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Abolitionists. [See “ Lana, Lev. Daniel, D. D.” “ Illinois.”]

Rebuke to the, from the Quebec Gazette, 71.

Proposal to, 67.
Africa. [‘See A. C. S.’ ‘ Liberia,' ‘ Missions,' #c.]

American Society for the promotion of education in, 196. Lettter in oppo-
sition to it, 318.

Third annual report of the Ladies’ Society of Fredericksburg and Falmouth,
for promoting education in, 311.

Moral Geography of, 267.
Travellers in, 267.
South Jfrica, 199. The Bible in, 295. Capabilities of the Mosika Mis-

sionary Station, 247. Its destruction, 249. Government of Moselekatsi,
248. Character of the King, 248. See 249. His relation to Dingaan, 248.
The Toolahs, 249. Honesty of the People, 249. Mission to the Man-
tatees, 250. Singular custom, 251. Attention to the Gospel, 251. Ur-
gent need of the Gospel, 251.

West Africa. Teddah’s visit to Cape Palmas—Kawah’s country, 240. Vil-
lages of Giddodo, Boobly and Saurekah, 241. Kay—the town and its in-

habitants, 242, 244. Specimen of a Sermon to the People, 243. Slavery
—Cannibalism—Influence of white men, 243. Productions and animals
of the Bolobo country, 244. Dances—Drama—Need of an Itinerant Mis-
sionary, 240, 246. Schools and Teachers, 246.

Western and Central. Prospects of, 265, 252.
Acceptableness of the Arabic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 817.

African Cruelty, 164.

Discoveries, 87.

Wars, 163.
African Repository—Notice to subscribers, 232.
Agencies, 199.

Amalgamation, 69.

American Colonization Society. [See ‘ Andrews, Rev. C. W.' ‘Auxiliary
Societies.’ ‘Contributions.’ ‘Gurley, Rev. R. R.’ ‘Huey, Daniel.’ ‘Li-

beria.’ ' Resolutions, §c.’

Its Twentieth Annual Meeting, held in the Capitol of the United States,

December 13, 1836, 25.
Twentieth Annual Report of the Managers, 1.

Resolution concerning its objects and success, 25.
Ho. do. the condition of the colonial settlements at Li-

beria, 28.

Do. of thanks to the Ministers of the Gospel, 30.
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Resolution concerning measures introductory to an application for na-
~ tional aid to the Society, 30.

Do. do. the establishment of the Y. M. Society for pro-
moting education in Africa, 33.

Do. do. the benefits of colonization to Africa, 33.
Do. do. the deaths of Bishop White and Robert Ralston,

two Vice Presidents of A. C. S. 33.
Do. do. the death of James Madison, 33.

Its adjourned meeting, December 14, 1836, 34.

Resolution concerning Mr. Madison’s legacy, 34.

Do. do. the principles and operation of the Society, 34.
Do. ordering a committee on the subject of auxiliary relations, 34.

Resolutions concerning memorials to the State Legislatures, 34.
Its adjourned meetins;, December 15, 1836, 35.

Resolution concerning a communication to the State Legislatures, 35.
Do. ordering a committee to nominate officers, 35.

The nominating committee, 35.'

Its adjourned meeting, December 16, 1836, 35.

Discussion of the plan of a report submitted by the committee on auxil-
iary relations, 35, 36.

Resolutions approving the principles of the report, and referring it back
to the committee, with instructions, 36. The report of the commit-
tee^, 74.

Remarks on its application to Congress for a charter, 41. Proceedings
in the Senate on that subject, 43.

Remarks on a passage concerning it in the report of the Managers of the
Maryland State Col. Soc. 120.

Its special meeting, May,13, 1837, at Bellsville, Md. 185. Officers and
Managers, 188.

Charter granted to it, March 22, 1837, by the Legislature of Md. 185.

Notice concerning its Reports, 199.

Legacy to it, 223.

Its general prospects, 260.

Proposed donation of land to it, 304.

Notice of its proposed twenty-first annual meeting, 359.

Anderson, Mr. Addresses the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 53.

Andrews, Rev. Charles W. Extracts from the report presented by him to the Vir-

ginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 48.

Anti-Slavery Sooiety. Curious calculation concerning it, 254.

Arabs, The Moors and, 275, 276, 277, 278.

Ashantee, 273.

Auxiliary Societies. [See ‘ A. C. S.;’ ‘Resolutions, 4*c.
s

] Views of their re-

lations to the Parent Society, 21, 22. Report on, 73. Circular to, 37.

In Connecticut. Annual meeting of the Conn. Col. Soc. 260.

In Louisiana. The State Col. Soc. proposes to establish a colonial settle-

ment in Africa, 190, 191.

In Mississippi. Resolutions of the executive committee of the State Col.

Soc. 63, 64.

Plan of establishing a colonial settlement in Africa, 190, 191, 192.

In New Hampshire. Officers and managers of the New Hampshire Col.

Soc. 259.

In New York. Extracts from the report of the managers of the N. York
City Col. Soc. at its fifth anniversary meeting—Proceedings, 210, 216.

Officers and managers of the Keesville Col. Soc. 327.

In North Carolina. Meeting and proceedings of the State Col. Soc. April

8, 1837, 174.

Adjourned meeting, April 10. 1837. Officers, 175.

In Ohio. The Fredericksburg, Wayne County, Col. Soc. formed—Offi-

cers, 63.

The Antrim Col. Soc. formed, 138. Its officers, 143.

The Stillwater do. do. near Samos, Belmont County, 190.

The Harrison C« unty Col. Soc. formed, 237.
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Auxiliary Societies—Continued.
A Col. Soc. at Utica, formed, 258. Letter concerning it, 258,

259v Its officers 259.

Proceedings at tlie seventh annual meeting of the male and

female Col. Soc. of Greene County, 293, 294. Their respec-

tive officers ami managers, 294. Their respective seventh

annual reports, 306, 307.

In Pennsylvania. Anniversary meeting of the Young Men’s Col. Soc. of

Penn. 100, 122, 156. Correction of a passage, concerning Edina, in

the report of the managers, 123.

The Pottstown Col. Sue.—officers and managers, 124.

Anniversary meeting, May 22. 1837, of the Penn. Col. Soc. 216.

In Vermont. Extract from the 17 til annual repoit of the Vermont Col.

Soc 176. Its circular, 226.

In Virginia. Proceedings of the Va. Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing, 48.

Extracts from the report of the managers, 48. Its officers and mana-
gers, 59.

Anniversary meeting of the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 59. Extract from

the report of the managers, 61. Officers and managers, 62.

Bacon, Dr. David F. Extracts of a letter, Feb. 15, 1837, from him, 170.

Bacon, Rev. Leonard. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.

Bas3a Cove. [See ‘Liberia.’] .Military defence of, 218.

Proposed expedition to, 218.

Begharrai, 272.
Benin, 272.
“ Bermuda Case." Suit on a policy of insurance for the value of American slaves,

driven by stress of weather into Bermuda, and there judicially declared

to be free, 226.

Bibb, Rev. Richard Jr. 144. [See ‘Emancipation.’]
Blair, Mr. 278. [See ‘Emancipation.’]
Blancho, Peter, a slave trader, 168, 279.

Bornou, 272.

Braxton, Carter, 354. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Breckinridge, Rev. John, D. D. Addresses the Pennsylvania Col. Soc. at its anni-

versary meeting, 216.

Breckinridge, Rev. Robert J. Resolutions concerning his discussion, in England,
on American slavery, 111.

Brich, Rev. John. Bequeaths five hundred dollars to A. C. S. 223, 224.

Brown, George S. A colored teacher at Liberia. His letter, March 25, 1837, 2S9.

Brown, Rev. James M. 144. [See ‘Emancipation.’]

Buchanan, Thomas. Addresses a Col. meeting at Harrisburg, Penn. 167. See 178,

174.

Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting,
216.

Butler, Charles. His liberal donation to the New York City Col. Soc. 142.

Caillie, Rene. His travels in Africa, 268.

Camp, Herman. His liberal donation to the N. Y. C. Col. Soc. 71.

Cannibalism in the Bolobo country, West Africa, 243.

Carrol, Rev. Dr. of Virginia. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. C.
Col. Soc. 213.

Catron, Judge John. His judicial opinion in the case of ‘Fisher’s negroes vt.

Dabbs et al.’ 125.

Chase, Rev. S. His letter, Dec. 20, 1836, from Monrovia, 218.

His illness, 284.

His return to the 17. States, and recovery, 288.

Clarke, Matthew St. Clair. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting
34, 36.

‘ Clarkson and Mills—their way,’ 326.

Clay, Henry, M. G. His letter accepting the Presidency of A. C. S. 88. Remark*
on it, 69.

His letter, May 30, 1837, to Daniel Huey, 805.

B
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Colonists. [See ‘Liberia.,' 4,c] Letters from, 103.

Duties of, 374.

Colonization. [See ‘ A. C. S.’; 'Auxiliary Societies;’ ‘Clay, Henry;’ ‘Illinois;’
‘ Liberia;’ ‘ Nicholson. Capt. Joseph J.;

’
‘ Resolutions, 4c.’]

Discussion in England, 17.

Prospects in Virginia, 17. Report concerning, to the Legislature of
Virginia, 47.

Secretary’s visit to the south and soulhwpst, 17.

Proceedings in the Federal House ol Representatives in relation to, 46.

Extracts concerning, from the (Penn.) Keystone, and the (Georgia)
Christian Index, 260.

Extracts concerning,' from the (D. C.) Potomac Advocate, and the

American Herald, 314.

Contrast between its results and those cf abolition. From the (N. Y.)
Pulaski Advocate, 316.

Remarks concerning it, from the New Hampshire Observer, 315.

Do. do. do. do. do. Pittsburgh Christian Herald, 371.

Letter do. do. do. a gentleman in Illinois, 373.

‘Colonization Sketches,’ 112, 145, 177, 206.

Letter from Washington City concerning them, 183.

Colored People. [‘ See A. C. S ‘ Emancipation;’ ‘Emigration;’ ‘Liberia,’ 4c-]

Of Boston, S3.

Condition of, in Delaware, 315.

Colored members in Baptist Churches, 376.

Contributions to A. C. S. From October 25 to December 31, 1836, 40 .

From January 1 to January 25, 1837, 72.

From do. 25 to February
From Feb’ry
From March
From April

From May
From June
From July

25, 1837, 104.

25, 1837, 136.

25, 1837, 168.

25, 1837, 200.

20, 1837, 232.

20, 1837. 264.

20, 1837, 296.

25 to March
25 1o April

25 to May
25 to June
20 to July
20 to August

From August 20 to September 20, 1837,328.

From Sept. 20 to October 20, 1837, 360.

From October 20 to November 20, 1837, 380.

Correspondence. Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Virginia concerning
colonization and abolition, 359.

Letter from the Secretary of the Ladies’ Society of Georgetown, D. C.
359.

Coyner, Rev. David H. Appointed an agent, 199.

Crawford. Judge William H. His judicial opinion in the case of Jordan vs. Brad-
ley’s legatees. 234.

Crittenden, John J. M. C. Addresses A. C.B. at its twentieth annual meeting, 34.

Custis, George W. P. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, S3.

Dana, Rev. Daniel, D. D. Defence of him against an abolitionist, 238.

Davis, Aaron P. A colonist, letter from, 103. See 104.

Delaware. Condition of the colored population of, 315.

Denham and Clapperton. Their travels in Africa, 263.

Devonshire. The Duchess of—Veises by her, 276.

Douglass, Rev. Orson. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 36.

Dream, The, 329.

Edgar, Rev. John T. His letter, Dec. 6, 1836, concerning the prospects of colo-

nization, 67.

F.dmiston, Nicholas P. 67, 125. 191. [See ‘ Emancipation .']

Education in Africa. [See ‘Africa.’"]

Emancipation. [See ‘ Emiaration,;’ ‘Green. James,’ ^c . 4c.] Communication
concerning Johnston Cleveland's manumitted slaves. 65.

John Smith, of Sussex county, Va. manumits by will all his slaves

for colonization in Liberia, 65, 356.

Richard Tubman, of Augusta, Geo. manumits by will 48 slaves, 66,

205.
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Emancipation—Continued.
Proposal to abolitionists, 67.

Nicholas, P. Eilmiston, of Tenn. manumits about 50 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 144.

Principles of, at the south, judicially referred to, 125, 234.

Rev. Richard bibb, Jr. of l\y. manumits 15 more slaves for coloni-

zation in Lioena, 114. ,

Mrs. Ann Harris, ot Chesterfield county, Vu. manumits by will 10

slaves tor colonization in Liberia, 144.

George W. Fag.;, of Newport, Ky. manumits 7 slaves for coloniza-

tion in Liberia, 144.

A gentleman in Georgia manumits a slave for colonization in Libe-
ria, 144.

Rev. James M. Brown and his brothers, of Winchester, Ya. manu-
mit a stave lor colonization in Liberia, 144.

Rev. John Stoekdell of Madison county, Va. manumits 31 slaves for

colonization in Liberia, 257, 356.

William Johnson of Tyler county, Va. manumits 12 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman in Washington county, Tenn. wishes to manumit 4
slaves for colonization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman of Moorefield, Va. determines to manumit 6 slaves for

colonizalion in Liberia, 253.

Mr biair of Ky. inamunits 2 slaves for colonization in Liberia, 253.

Case of Lee White's (of Ky.) manumitted slaves, 295.

Carter, biaxton, of Va. agiees to manumit all his slaves if Gerrit

Smith will pay lor their transportation, and take care of them when
they should he received, 354.

A lady of Madison county, Va. -manumits one of her slaves that he
may accompany ids wile to Liberia, 356.

Emigration. [See ‘ Expeditions to Libeiiu;' ' Liberia,' S/c. $c.]

Pioposed emigrants from Indianapolis, 66.

Steamboat Randolph leaves Nashville, March 4, with 50 emigrants for

Liberia, emancipated by Nicholas P. Edmiston, 125.

Proposed emigrants from Rio de Janeiro, 184.

A free colored man in Augus a county, Va. proposes to settle in Li-
beria, 258.

A free colored man and his wife in Rockingham counly, Va. propose
to emigrale to Liberia, 258.

A free colored man and Lis wife and s children, in N. C. propose to

emigrate to Liberia, 258.

Aid needed for some pi oposed emigrants, 258.

Expeditions to Liberia. See p. 3.

Pioposed sailing of the brig Rondout with emigrants from Virginia
and Nortli Carolina, 4.

Brig Rondout sails from Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 30, 1836, 103.

Proposed expedition ot A. C. S. to Libeiia with about 90 emigrants,
356.

Proposed expedition of N. Y. C. Col. Soc. to Liberia, 356.

The ship Emperor, Capt. Keeler, sails from Norfolk for Liberia, with
about 100 emigrants, 3-0

Fagg, George. W. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation

Findley, Rev. Samuel. His address to a colonization meeting at Antrim, O. 138.

Fisk, Rev. Wilbur, I). D. His remarks at the 5lli ann’y of N. Y. C. Col. Soc. 213.
Attack on him by an abolition newspaper. 290.

Fitzlmgh, William H. Defended against an attack of Judge W. Jay, 155.

Fourth ol J uly, 2(10.

Gales, Joseph, Treasurer of A. C. S. His account from Deer. 12, 1835, to Deer.
10, 1836, 24.

Gallaudet, Rev. Mr. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260,
Garland. Mr. H. Addresses the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 62.

Green, James, of Mississippi. Particulars concerning his will, 18.

Grennell, George, Jr. M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentielhannual meeting, 841 ,
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Gurley, Rev. II. R. Secretary of A. C. S. His visit to the southwest, 17.

Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting in favor of apply-
ing to Congress for aid, 34.

Addresses A C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting against the report
of tire committee on auxiliary relations, 35, 36.

His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virginia Col. Soc.54.
Addiesses the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 62

Do a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N C. 174.

Delivers a discourse, April 3, 1837, on African colonization at Ra-
leigh, N. C. 174.

Addresses a colonization meeting, April 18, 1S37, at Fayetteville,

N. C. 176.

His report, May 21, 1837, of a visit to the south and southwest, 201.
His do. June 13, do.

_
do. do. do. 233.

His do. August 7, do. do. do. do. 297.

His circular, Sept. 22, 1837, to the citizens of Georgia and other
States, 325.

His speech, July 27, 1837, at a meeting at Athens, Geo. 361.
Harris, Mrs. Ann, 144. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Herron, James B. Sails in the brig Luna for Liberia, 5, 6.

Hill, Rev. Dr. W'lliam. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 33.

Hitchcock, Capt. Ethan A. Appointed Governor of Liberia, 22.

Hottentot preaching. Specimen of, 378.

Huey, Daniel. His proposed donation of land to A. C. S. 304.

Hunt, Rev. Thomas P. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. City
Col. Soc. 215.

Hutton, William, Agent of the Western African Company. His letter concern-
ing Liberia, 161.

Illinois. Report and resolutions in the Legislature, at the session of 1836—7, on
the subject of slavery, 109.

Ireland, William H. Sale of real property devised by him to A. C. S. 18.

Jay, Judge W. 151.

Johnson, William, 257. [See ‘Emancipation.’]

Jones, Walter. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 35.

Key, Francis S. do. do. do. do. do. do. 36.

Do. the Maryland State Col. Soc. at its fifth annual meeting, 117.

Lacey, Rev. Mr. Addresses a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.

Laurie, Rev. James, D. D. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting,

33, 36.

Explanation of a vote given by him, 36 n.

Lee, Richard Henry. His letter in reply to Judge William Jay, 151.

Lee, Zaccheus C. Hi9 address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 31.

Addresses the Maryland State Society at its fifth annual meeting, 117.

His letter, April 23, 1837, concerning a report of the managers of

the Maryland State Col. Soc. 195.

Legacy, 223.

Liberia. [See ‘ Bacon Dr. David, F.;’ ‘ Broun George S.;’ ‘ Chase Rev. S.;’

‘Davis, Aaron P.;’ ‘Hutton, William;’ ‘ Nicholson, Joseph J.;’

‘ Rockwell, Rev. Charles;’ ‘ Scijs , Rev. John;' ‘ Skinner, Rev. Eze-
kiel;’ ‘ Spence, Capt. Isaac;’ ‘ Williams, Anthony D.’

Condition of, 6.

Agriculture of, 6, 278. 319.

Constitution of the Liberia Agricultural Society, 321.

Testimony concerning, 7.

War and scarcity of provisions, 8.

Goveinment, 9.

Treaty of peace with Joe Harris, 9.

Bassa Cove settlement, 9, 11.

Land purchased, 9.

Marshall, 10.

Cape Palmas, 11.

Mission into the interior, 12.

Wars and the slave trade, 1*.
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Liberia— Continued.

Medical department, 15.

Education Society, 15.

Kev. H. Teage, 15.

Finances, 15, 133.

Code of laws, 16.

Missions at, 17.

Appointment of Oapt. Hitchcock as Governor, 22.

Constitution of general government for the American settlements on the

western coast of Africa, 75.

Report of the state of the Parent Society’s colony, 80.

Letter Irom Aaron P. Davis, 103.

Capt. Nicholson’s report, 105 See 164.

Intelligence from, 129, 137, 159, 169, 192, 198, 261, 357.

Public meeting at Monrovia, 132.

Pirates, 133.

Marine list, 134, 192.

Fashion, 134.

Marriages, 134, 281.

Deaths, 134.

Elections, 134.

Appointments, 134.

Wars in the vicinity, 135.

Arrival of the brig Rondout in Feb. 1837, at Monrovia, 135.

Sentiments of colonists, concerning colonization, expressed at a public

meeting, 159.

Letter of W. Hutton concerning, 161.

Colonial enactments, 161.

Military parade, 162.

Churches religious meetings, &c. 161, 281.

Anniversary of the Ladies’ Benevolent Society of Monrovia, 162,

Despatches from, 169.

‘ Mississippi in Africa,’ 192.

Notices of the several colonial settlements in, 207, 285.

Testimony of recent visiters concerning, 209.

Do. of S. F. McGill, 228.

Do. of Ann Wilkins, 357.

Do. of Gov. Matthias, 357.

Its influence, 275.

Education, agriculture, &c. 278.

Its influence on the slave trade, 280.

Harbor of Monrovia, 281.

Destruction of the schooner Caroline, 281.

f
lanual Labor School, 282.

etition concerning tobacco chewers, 322.

Sickness of emigrants by the Orient, 358.

Liberia Herald, 71. Extracts from the, 131— 134. 159—165. 192, 193, 278
283, 319-323.

Lindley, Rev. Mr. [See ‘ Wilson, Rev. Alexander E.’]

Literary and Theological Review. Its article on the ‘Prospects of western and
central Africa,’ 265, 252.

Loring, T. Addresses a col. meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.

Lumpkin, Joseph H. Extract of a letter from him, 302.

Macbriar, Rev. R. His communication concerning the acceptableness of the Ara-
bic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 317.

McCulloch, J. R. A mistake in his Commercial Dictionary, concerning the
commerce of western Africa, 270.

Madison, James. Notice in the annual report of the managers, of his death. I.

Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Mandingoes, 317.

Maryland State Col. Soc. [See ‘ Lee, Zaccheut C.’]

Proceedings at its 6th annual meeting, 817.
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Maryland State Col. Soc.—Continued.
II s officers and managers, 122.

Embarkation of its emigrants, 230.

Refuses to adopt the new constitution for Liberia, 291.
Matthias, Rev. John j. Appointed governor of JJassa Core, 124.

Extract from his letter to Dr. 1'roiidfit, 357.
Maxwell, William. His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virgina Col.

Soc. 55.

Mercer, Charles F., M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its 2Ct!i annual meeting, 35, 36.
Mills, Kc-v. Samuel J. 327.

Missions. See ‘ Aft ica
;

'
• Seys

, Rev. John;’ 1 White, Rev. David;' ‘ Wilson, Mrs.;’
‘ Wilson, Die. Alexander, E.’ fyc.]

Mission to Ashantee, 69.

Episcopal mission to Africa, 69, 198, 230, 284. Extract concerning the,

from the annual report of the board of foreign missions of the Protestant
Episcopal church, 316.

Methodist mission to Africa, 193, 218, 220, 284.
Embarkation of missionaries at Baltimore, 230.

Mission to western Africa, 238.

Disasters to missionaries, 2-19.

Moravian missions, 313.

Mississippi. The Legislature prohibits the introduction of slaves into the State,

256.

‘Monument, The: A Dream of Future Scenes.’ 329.

Moors and Arabs, The, 275, 276, 277, 278.

Moro, or Omora, a native Aliican. Sketch of, 203.
* Negro’s Friend, The,’ 91. Remarkson this article, 216.

Newell, Rev. Daniel. Appointed an agent, 199.

Nicholson, Capt. Joseph J . His letter to the Secretary of the Navy, concerning
a visit 1o the American colonial settlements in Africa, 105.

Paine, Elijah, 226. [See ‘Auxiliary Societies, Vermont.']

Park, Mungo. His travels in Africa, 268.

Circumstances of the death of his son, 303.

Philip, Rev. John, D. D. Extract from his speech before the British Foreign Bi-

ble Society. 295.

Pinney. Rev. John B. Appointed agent of the Col. Soc. of Pittsburg, 125.

liis speech at a meeting of the Y. M. Col. Soc. of Pennsylvania, 156.

His do. do. col. meeting at Harrisburg Penn. 167. See 173, 174.

Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting, 216.

Plumer, Rev. W. S. Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at .ts anniversary meeting,

216.

Poetry. Hymn by H: Teage, 231.

Polk, Mr., a colored teacher at Liberia. His death, 359.

Proudfit, Rev. Alexander, D. D. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual
meeting. 25. •

Addresses the Society again, 35.

Ralston, Robert, a Vice-President of A. C. S. Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Randolph, Thomas J. Addresses the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing; 52.

Reese, Dr. David M. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 28.

Resolutions proposed on adopted in Legislative or Ecclesiastical As-
semblies; Public Meetings; and other public proceedings
having relation to Africa '< Colonization. [See ‘A. C. S.;’

‘ Auxiliary Such ties':’ ‘Illinois fyc. f;c.]

Resolutions of the Synod of Kentucky in favor of A. C. S.38.

Resolutions of the Virginia annual conference, Feb. 14, 1837, 96, 97.

Col. meeting, Feb. 6, 1837, at Trenton, N. J. 97.

Meeting of the New Athens Col. Soc. 135.

Do. do. Lancaster count)' (Penn.) Col. Soc. 135, 165. *

Col. meeting at Richmond, Va. 135.

Do. do. Harrisburg (Penn.) 167, 173, 174.

Do. do. Fayetteville, N- C. April 18, 1837, 175.
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Resolutions, &c.—Continued.

Memorial from Petersburg, Va. in favor of colonization, 189.

Re3'nolds, Rev. John, ills remarks at the fifth anniveisary of the IN. Y. C. Col.

Soc. 21 4.

Rockwell, Rev. Charles. His remarks at a col. meeting at Richmond, Va. 135,

136.

His letter concerning the slave trade, 168.

Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 2G0.

Ross, Capt. Isaac. Particulars of his will, 19.

Ross, Mr. Isaac. Ho. do. do. 19.

Ruter, Rev. Martin. Appointed an agent, 199.

Scott, Dr. of Aberdeen. His letter concerning George Thompson, W. L. Garri-

son, See. 323.

Seaton, William W. Addresses A. C. S. at it's twentieth annual meeting, 35.

Selim, Ballah. His visit to the United States. 101.

Seys, Rev. John. His letter, Dec. 12. 1S36, from Monrovia, 193.

Do. do. 21, do. do. 220.

Do. April 27, 1837, concerning the Manual Labor School

at Monrovia, 283
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PROSPECTS OF WESTERN AND CENTRAL AFRICA.

The Literary and Theological Review for last June contains a learned and abla

article under the above title, the concluding pages of which were republished in

our last number. On recurring to the article, we find that the facts and statement*

which it exhibits are calculated to be so useful to all who take an interest in the

destinies of Africa, that we cheerfully comply with a subscriber’s request that the

residue should appear in the African Repository.

1. Travels in the Interior Districts of Africa: performed in the years 1795, 1796, 1797.

With an account of a subsequent mission to that country in 1805. By Mungo Park,
Surgeon. To which is added an account of the life of Mr Park. With an Appen-
dix containing Geographical Illustrations of Africa, by Maj. Rennell. 2 vols. 4to,

maps and plates London, 1816.

2. Narratives of Travels and Discoveries in Northern and Central Africa, in the years

1822, 1823, and 1324. By M ijor Denham, F. R. S., Captain Clapperton, and the

lute Doctor Oudney 2 vols. 8vo., 'id ed. London: John Murray, 1828.

3. Travels through Central Africa to 1imbue!oo and across the Great Desert to Mo-
rocco, in the years 1324— 1828. By Rene Caillie. 2 vols. 8vo., London: Colburn

and Bentley, 1830.

4. History of the British Colonies. By R. Montgomery Martin, F. S. S., member of
the ‘Asiatic,” and of the “ Medical and Phydcil” Societies of Bengal, Syc. fyc. 5
vols.Svo. London: James Cochrane and Co , 1835. Volume 4th, Possessions in

Africa and Austral Asia.

In examining the causes of national peculiarities and in predicting

national destinies we must undoubtedly regard climate, location and
physical resources as very efficient, ever-active agents

;
bearing in-

deed the same relation to serai-barbarous states which philosophical

and religious systems and political doctrines do to the more advanced

and perfected forms of social life. The inhabitants of a level, wide-

ly extended and fertile country, where the skies forever smile, and
the earth, without the solicitations of industry, pours forth her richest

products of fruit and flower, of utility and beauty; where there are

few natural facilities of communication with other countries, or if

possessed are closed up bv oppressive power
;
where every thing lulls

to repose and nothing incites to enterprise
;
the inhabitants of such

34
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& country cannot be expected to exhibit the same developement as

those of a different region, where the surface is uneven, where the

sail demands labor and the climate demands foresight and prudence
a id skill in the mechanic arts, and the facilities of intercourse invite

to an exchange of products with other nations. These physical dif-

ferences will produce corresponding differences of intellectual and
moral character. In the former case, as in Eastern nations, the mind,

if educated, will be characterized by religious and poetic contempla-

tion, by a glowing imagination, and an absence of enterprise, while

in the latter it will be bold, enterprising, inquisitive and scientific.

—

Irt both cases, man will be like the produce of the soil on which he
lives; in the one case like the flowers of beauty and fruits of luxury

basking in a cloudless sun
;

in the other like the “ utiwedgeable and
gnarled oak,” conversing with storms, and battling with tempests above,

and searching deep into nature’s mysteries beneath. If uncivilized,

the former will never emerge from barbarism without some foreign

influence; while the inherent tendency of the latter will be to civi-

lization!

These principles give ns an explanation to some extent of the

hitherto singular destiny of the African continent, which has played

so strange and mysterious a part,—or rather which has so strangely

and mysteriously played no part in the history of man. With un-

paralleled resources and with infinite varieties of physical and na-

tional character, she has still with the exception of two or three

small territories, been a total blank upon the map of human devel-

operaent. Ethiopia, Egypt and Carthage alone have thrown them-
selves upon the theatre of humanity, while every other region has re-

posed in profound obscurity.

Thus Africa has hung like a dark cloud upon the horizon of his-

tory, of which the borders only have been illuminated and flung their

splendors upon the world. And this is just what her physical pecu-

liarities, in conjunction with some other influences rendered neces-

sary. Her northern and eastern borders along the Mediterranean

and Red Seas, and up the valley of the Nile, were possessed by cli-

mate, soil, and relation to other states, of every facility and incentive

to the attainment of great power
;
so that without a knowledge of

the fact, it might have been affirmed a priori that in these regions

there would be seats of commerce, learning and civilization.

Where now shall we look for the cause of the degradation of

Western and Central Africa? In the theory that the mind of the

negro is incapable of advancement, or is it to be sought in the circum-
stances in which he has been placed ?

Egypt and Ethiopia have sculptured the true explanation upon the

enduring rocks of their monuments and tombs. They corroborate

the testimony of ancient history, that from the remotest ages the cen-

tral nations have been the objects of merciless aggression, at every

point where they could h<dd intercourse with foreign states ;
that their

sea-coast in ancient times was unknown to commerce— that civilizer

of men; and that on every other side impassable deserts of sand and
tha interior slave trade united to lock up and carry oiF the key of

•very means of national advancement.
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The Western coast of Africa was opened to the influence of mod-
ern commerce in the 16th century. But his holiness, the Pope, im-
mediately ordered his Portuguese subjects to Christianise the natives

by enslaving them, or otherwise. They preferred enslaving tp other-

wise, and all nations soon emulated their examples.
In reviewing this combination of circumstances we cease to won-

der at the negro’s history— at his condition in past or present times.

And the fact that, amid such influences, he has maintained himself
upon his native soil in any instance, above the lowest barbarjsrp, if

sufficient to vindicate his intellectual capabilities. And if it were
not, he is triumphantly vindicated in the works placed at the head of
this article. Of these works, that by Mungo Park, considering the

time and circumstances under which it appeared, is undoubtedly de?

serving of the highest celebrity and of all the popularity it has enjoy-
ed. Its author has probably contributed more than any other indi-

vidual to the advancement of geographical knowledge in respect to

Africa. He determined much that was before unkuown or merely
conjectural in relation to the course, magnitude and peculiarities of

that great geographical mystery of mysteries—the Niger. And it is

a singular proof of the almost infallible correctness of his judgment,
that he maintained to the close of his life the theory that the Niger
must take a wide sweep through Central Africa, find a passage through
the Kong Mountains, and disembogue itself on the Western coast.—

-

As the Congo was the largest river on the coast, and its periodic

sw'ells indicated a connexion with the rainy season north of the Kong
Mountains, he fixed upon that as the source of the Niger. Among
the conflicting theories of twenty-five centuries the essential features

of this alone proved correct.* The enterprising Landers first ascer-

tained that the Niger empties itself on this coast, though at a great

distance north of the Congo.
The moral geography of Africa is equally indebted to Park. He

vindicates the negro character as found m the interior, his social quali-

ties, capacities for moral and intellectual improvement, and his pre-

sent claims to our friendly and benevolent regard, with an accuracy

and justness of observation which command the assent of every mind.
His descriptions are clear and lucid, and the w hole narration has a

natural, easy flow, which bears the reader along with it, and interests

him deeply both in the facts presented and in the personal history of

the author. His irrepressible ardour so finely tempered with prudence
and judgment, his iron will, inflexible to its purpose, but yielding

with facile submission to the most trying reverses, his fertility in re-

sources when most would be stupified by despair.and his trust in God,
when every other trust had disappointed him, throw more than the

charm of romance around his life and character. In the following

scene he has just been stripped and abandoned by robbers.

“ After they were gone, I sat for some time looking around me with amazement
and terror. 1 saw myselfin the midst of a vast wilderness in the depth of the rainy sea-

* Reichard, a German Geographer, ought perhaps to be excepted. He adopted

a modification of Park’s theory, making the Nun, Old Calabar, and Rio del Bey the

mouths of the Niger. His theory was found to be correct in its details.
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son, naked and alone, surrounded by savage animals and men still more savage. I

was five hundred miles from the nearest European settlement. 1 considered my
fate as certain, and that I had no alternative, but to lie down and perish. '1 he in-

fluence of religion, however, aided and supported me. 1 was indeed a stranger irr

a strange land, yet I was still under the protecting eye ol that Providence who has
condescended to call himself the stranger’s friend. At this moment, painful as

were my reflections, the extraordinary beauty of a small moss in fructification ir-

resistibly caught my eye. I mention this toshow from what trifling circumstances
the mind will sometimes derive consolation

; fi r though the whole plant was not
larger than the top of one of my fingers, I could not contemplate the delicate con-
formation of its roots, leaves, and capsula without admiration. Can that being,

thought I, who planted, watered and brought to perfection in this obscure pait of
the world, a thing which appears of so small importance, look with unconcern
upon the situation and suffering of creatures formed after his own image ? surely

not! Reflections like these would notallow me to despair.”*—Park’s Travels,
Tol. 1, p. 237.

One is forcibly reminded by this little incident of those beautiful

instructions of our Saviour in Matt. 6 : 28—31. Whoever can fol-

low Park through his life to its tragic close, and dwell upon its pri-

vations and thrilling incidents without catching something of his

spirit, and without feelingan intense interest in Africa, must be singu-

larly destitute of generous sympathies.

Mr. Park’s route, in his first tour, was from the month of the Gam-
bia eastward to the Niger, which he reached at I 35 West long. 14

10 N. lat. He travelled about seventy miles down the Niger, and
returned up the Niger, and through more southern regions to the

Gambia. His second tour in 1805, retraced very nearly the tract of

his homeward route in 1797, but proceeded much farther down the

Niger to nearly 4 east long, where he was probably murdered by the

natives.

Denham and Clapperton’s route was from the Mediterranean south-

ward to Bornou, along the meridian of 15 East longitude, around

Lake Tchad to Tangalia in long. 17 East, and from thence Westward
to Lackatoo in long. 5 30, being in all II 30, or nearly seven hun-
dred geographical miles of longitude. The Western boundary, there-

fore, of their discoveries is 400 miles farther into the central regions,

and the eastern boundary 1 100 miles farther than the termination of
Park’s first route. Their journals are full of the liveliest interest

and of very valuable information upon the moral and intellectual as

well as the physical condition of Central Africa. Their independent

spirit in avowing themselves to be Englishmen and Christians where-
ver they went, so opposite to the evasive and deceptive course of

many African travellers, is .worthy of admiration: audit finally prov-

ed to be the best and safest policy.!

Monsieur Caillie, our next traveller, is an enterprising enthusiastic

Frenchman, who in very early life formed a determination to visit the

* See also Major Laing’s Account of Soolimana, &c., and Denham and Clapper-

ton’s supplement to Bornou.

t Our determination »o travel fearlessly and boldly in our own characters, as

Christians and Englishmen, mistrusting no one, so far from proving an impediment
to our progress, as we were assured from all quarters it would do. excited a degree

of confidence to which we may in a great measure attribute the success which has

attended eur steps.—Denham, Clapperton and Oudney, vol. 2. p. 186.
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pity of Timbuctoo on the Niger. He accomplished his object and

received the premium offered by the Geographical Society of Paris

to the first traveller who should reach Timbuctoo, and furnish a de-

scription of that mysterious and far famed city. He was also re-

warded with many distinguished marks of royal favor and patronage,

and was created Knight of the Legion of Honor. His observations,

however, are not so rich in valuable information as those of the trav-

ellers before mentioned. He seems to have sacrificed to the attain-

ment of his favorite object every principle and feeling which he was
bound sacredly to cherish. He adjured his religion and country,

professed the Mahommedan faith, and paid homage to the Koran and
the Prophet in older to faciliate his progress among the Mahomme-
dans. It places him in no enviable contrast with the English travel-

lers just referied to. The credibility of his whole narrative has been
questioned, but successfully vindicated by M. Jomard,one of the Vice
Presidents of the Palis Geographical Society.

That portion of Mr. Martin’s History of the British colonies which
is devoted to Western Africa, is chiefly valuable for its accurate and
condensed statements relating to the history and resources of com-
merce on the coast.

Instead of examining here either of the above works, in detail, we
shall present some general views upon the prospects of Western and
Central Africa, derived from an examination and comparison of them
all. These prospects rest mainly upon two basis—the physical re-

sources of the country, and the character and number of its inhabi-

tants.

Its physical resources have been gradually developing for the last

twenty years, but with a rapidity entirely unanticipated. There is

probably no other equal expanse of territory which has such a por-

tion of its surface capable of easy cultivation. From the base of the

Kong Mountains, in every direction, to the Atlantic on the one side

and to the deserts on the other, the land slopes off in easy gradations

or terraces, presenting luxuriant plains, immense forests, and moun-
tains or undulating regions of great variety and beauty. It possesses

almost universally a soil which knows no exhaustion. A perpetual

bloom covers the surface, over which reigns the untroubled serenity

of a cloudless sky. Aside from the splendors and luxuries of the
vegetable world the great staples of commerce may be produced here
in unlimited abundance. The cotton tree, which in our Southern
States must be planted every spring, grows there for four successive

years, yielding four crops of the finest quality. Coffee grows spon-
taneously in the interior, giving about nine pounds to the plant. Rice
with a little cultivation in some places equals the fertility of the im-
perial fields of China; and the sugar cane grows with unrivalled

magnificence. Those travellers who have most carefully examined
the soil and products assure us, that there is nothing in the glowing
climes of the Indies, Eastern or Western, which some parts of Cen-
tral Africa will not produce with equal richness. “ It cannot admit

of a doubt,” says Park, “that all the rich and valuable productions, both
of the East and West Indies, might easily be naturalized and brought
to the utmost perfection, in the tropical parts of this immense conti-
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lient. Nothing is wanted to this end but example to enlighten the
minds of the natives, and instruction to enable them to direct their
industry to proper objects. It was not possible for me to behold the
wonderful fertility of the soil, the vast herds of cattle, proper both
lor labor and food, and a variety of other circumstances favorable to

colonization and agriculture, and reflect withal on the means which
presented themselves, of a vast inland navigation, without lamenting
that a country, so abundantly gifted and favored by nature should rer

main in its present savage and neglected state.”—Park, vol. I, p. 303.
The mineral riches of Africa will perhaps equal those of her soil,

lu the times of Herodotus gold dust was an article of commerce with
the caravan merchants who visited the negro countries. He describes

quite minutely the manner in which the natives obtained it : and the
process is nearly the same as that practised by them at the present
day. The source of most of this gold is in the Kong chain of mourn
tains, from whence it is washed down from its native beds by the

mountain streams, which for so many centuries have been levying tri-

bute upou these exhaustless stores without sensible diminution. But
their purest and richest metallic veins lie much deeper than those

which are worn away by the attrition of mountain streams. When,
therefore, these mountains shall be explored, and their mines worked
by the aid of modern skill and science, another souree of unlimited
wealth will be opened in the heart of Africa. Rich and extensive

beds of iron ore have also been discovered in the interior, and some
of the natives have acquired the art of working it.

The present commerce of Western Africa, although in its incipient

state and hardly known to the world, will sustain these views of her

soil and productions. The following kinds of timber, which have
been proved to be valuable for naval architecture and cabinet work,
have already become regular articles of export to England. We can

give only the native names to most of them.

“ 1. Co-Tartosa, or African oak; 2. Tolongah, or brimstone; 3. Bumia; 4. Cooper;
5. Con; 6. Conta; 7. Roth; 8. Wossomah

;
9. Jumo; 10. Buckam

;
11. Toper-

canico: 12. Mool, (this tree produces vegetable butter ;) 13. Sop; 14. Kelill
;

15.

Cong; 16. African almond; 17. Bombay; 18. Dye wood; 19. Pissaman, (no ma-
rine animal attacks it:) 20. Black oak; 21. Wismore

;
22. African cedar; 23.

White wismore; 24. Conko
;

25. Shin-shinginara
;

26. Blue wismore; 27. Arr
woora ; 28. African mamee apple; 29. Catepy ; 30. Lowland box-wood; 31.

Sing-singa
;

32. African pine
;

33. Highland box-wood
;
34. Singuoora

;
35. Ca-

booco; 36 Bessey
;
37. African mulberry; 38. Mangrove. The grain of several

of these woods is very rich, and the furniture made therefrom not only durable but
extremely beautiful. In Mr. Foster’s elegant mansion at Hempstead, there are

several articles of furniture made of African mahogany, which would vie with the

wood of any country in the world ; and for ship building the African teak is now
generally and deservedly esteemed.”—Martin, vol. 4th, 583.

Many false and even absurd statements have been current in refeiv

ence to the commerce of this part of the woild. An authority no

less respectable than M’Culloch’s Commercial Dictionary, has given

a random estimate of the Western African trade at from £40,000 to

£60,000, or from $200,000 to $300,000 per annum. And by those

unfriendly to Colonization the whole commercial intercourse has been

ridiculed as worthless and contemptible. We shall present a few facts
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on this point, collected by Mr. Martin from the Custom Houses of

England and the Colonies, to which we would invite particular atten-

tion. The following is a summary of the imports from the Gambia,
Sierra Leone, and Cape Coast, by one mercanticle house for the years

1832-33-34.

“Gold, 27,304 oz.—£ 100,456. Gum Senegal. 679 tons— £57,71 5. Wax, 3,676
cwt _£27,<S70. Gambia wood. 892 loads £8,920. Palm Oil, 876 tons— £26.-
230; Rice, 2,498 cwt.=£ 2,500. Elephant's teeth, 69,693 lbs.=£ 13,928. Dol-
lars, 10,578— £2,292. Doubloons, 993— £3,742. Guinea grains, 1638 lbs —£82.
Camwood, 300 tons.—£6,000. Teak timber, 35 loads—£350. Total value of
imports £276,773, or nearly $1,400,000. Thus the trade of a single house would
be £92,257, per annum, or nearly double the amount attributed by Mr. M’Culloch
to all Western Africa. The total of English commerce with the West coast in

1829 was equal to £253,573 according to the Custom House returns. But in 1834,
the importations of palm oil, alone, were 12.650 tons, valued at £28 per ton, which
would be equal to £354,200, or more than $1,700,000. The trade in a single ar-

ticle is therefore seven times greater than M Culloch’s whole estimate, and exhib-
its an astonishing and very encouraging increase during the last few years. Many
other facts of a similar nature may be found in Martin, vol. 4. pp. 603— 616.

But whether these natural will become real and permanent advanta-

ges must depend upon the facilities which nature has furnished for in-

ternal communication. The impression that these are limited is a

very erroneous one. Western Africa has a coast lying open to com-
merce from the 18th degree of north latitude to the 16th of south lat-

itude, giving by its winding course an outline distance of three or four

thousand miles. Numerous large and navigable rivers llow from the

Kong mountains down the Atlantic slope into the ocean. Of these

the Senegal is about 1,000 miles in length, the Gambia 700, and the

Rio Grande, Rio Nunez, Rokelle, Camaranca, Mesurado, Cavally,

Rio Volta, &c., are generally from 300 to 400. Next on the north-

eastern angle of the Gulph of Guinea are the mouths of the Niger,

formerly considered as distinct rivers under the names of the Nun, Old
Calabar, Rio del Bey and Rio del Rey. Eleven degrees further South

is the Congo, on the 6th degree S. L., an immense river which was
navigated 400 miles eastward, by Captain Tuckey. Besides the lar-

ger rivers, the whole coast is thickly indented with inlets, or arms
of t lie sea, extending into the country and almost invariably receiving

at their terminations small rivers, which may be navigated for some
distance by Hat bottomed steamboats, and which vviil lloat down the

timber of the forests and afford sites for mills and manufactories.—
The riches of the whole Atlantic slope can therefore be poured with
perfect facility into the lap of commerce.
The interior slope is watered by the Niger and its tributary bran-

ches. This river, whose course and termination were the great ob-

jects of geographical speculation from the time of Herodotus to the

expedition of the Landers, rises in the Kong mountainstneaf the sources

of the Senegal and Gambia, and Hows down the interior slope towards

the great Desert. After a general direction of five or six hundred miles

N. E. it empties into Lake Dibbe.on the meridian of Greenwich in N.
lat. about 16°. From thence it Hows E. a few miles, then winds to the

S. E., which direction it pursues to the 9th of N. lat. It theu Hows
due E. 100 miles, turns S. E., next S., and finally S. VV., and enters
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the Gulf of Guinea in a course directly the reverse of its original one.
Its whole length cannot be less than from 2,200 to 2,500 miles. %It re-

ceives a great many large tributary streams, and on the 8° of N. lat.

it receives the Shary,* (or Tchadda according to some authorities) a
noble river flowing from the eastward and dividing the powerful
kingdoms of Borno and Begharmi, to which it opens a steamboat com-
munication from the Gulf of Guinea through the Niger. The navi-
gation of the Niger is clear from obstructions for the distance of four

or five hundred miles, above which granitic ridges cross its bed at

various points. These obstructions are removed in a great measure,
during the rainy season, when the river is swollen. And if they can-

not be removed entirely, the river will still afford means of communi-
cation between the points of interruption, and rail roads, the materials

for constructing which are abundant, may ultimately unite them all.

One can hardly glance at this noble river and its tributary streams,

without feeling that the hand of Omnipotence hollowed out its bed,

and guided its course, and filled its channel from the clouds of heaven
and the fountains of the earth, that it might gather for all lands the

gems and gold and wealth of Africa, and give back in return the

richer gifts of science, religion and freedom.

There is another problem to be solved in order to develope the

prospects of Western and Central Africa. Are its present inhabi-

tants capable of that moral and intellectual elevation and that enthusi-

asm of enterprise which will pour the gifts of nature into the com-
merce of the world ? We can give, in this place, only a very imper-
fect idea of the inhabitants, but a brief sketch of some of the more
powerful nations upon the banks of the Niger and Shary and along

the western coast, will prove the existence of elements out of which
religion and civilization may form great and flourishing kingdoms.

The Delta of the Niger is occupied by the kingdom of Benin. Its

capital once stood near the bay, and was a mighty and populous city.

The withering blasts of the slave trade passed over it, and it perish-

ed. Another capital, covering a large area, has been built in the in-

terior, and the king who resides there is said to be a powerful and
warlike despot, the ally of the slave traders, and rendered by them
the bitter eneniy of commerce. His people are brave and ferocious

in war, and not destitute of enterprise. Some parts of the country

bear marks of high cultivation. Could the slave trade be stopped,

and a just commerce established, all the resources of the Niger
would flow down to his kingdom, and form one of the greatest com-
mercial emporiums of the world.

As we pass from the Niger up the Shary there are said to be many
populous countries, and vast uninhabited forests. The kingdom of

Bornou, which lies on the west side of the river and of Lake Tchad
— the great interior sea of Africa—contains a population of about

5,000,000, and furnishes immense herds of cattle, and the finest horses

of the central regions. The former capital, old Birnie, contained

200,000 inhabitants, and was surrounded by a massive brick wall,

Conder’s Geographical Dictionary, London 1834, Art. Niger.
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about forty feet high . The bricks were red and well burned, and the

whole structure exhibited a state of the arts not often accredited to

Central Africa. It was however destroyed by the Foolahs.

“ The towns generally are large and well built ;
they have walls thirty-five and

forty feet in height, and nearly twenty feet in thickness. They have four entran-

ces, with three large gates to each, made of solid planks eight or ten inches thick,

and fastened together with heavy clamps of iron. The houses consist of several

court yards, between four walls, with apartments leading out of them for slaves!;

then a passage, and an inner court leading to the habitations of the different wives,

who have each a square space to themselves, enclosed by walls, and a handsome
thatched hut. From thence also you ascend a wide staircase of five or six steps,

leading to the apartments of the owner, which consist of two buildings like towers
or turrets, with a terrace of communication between them, looking into the streets

with a castellated window. The walls are made of reddish clay, as smooth as

stucco, and the roofs most tastefully arched on the inside with branches, and thatch-

ed on the outside with grass. From the horns of the gazelle and the antelope,

fixed in the wall, are suspended the quivers, bows, spears andshields of the chief.”

Denham and Clapperton, vol. 2. p. 172.

European travellers have always been received with marked kind-
ness here, and a strong desire has been manifested for the introduc-

tion of European arts and learning, and even for the abolition of the

interior slave trade.* The Mohammedan religion has been adopted
by the Arabs, and the Arabic language is spoken by the inhabitants.

That they are by no means wanting in intelligence and poetic enthu-
siasm, the following song of their chief on his return from the Be-
gharmi war, undertaken for the recovery of his favorite wife from
captivity, is sufficient evidence. Parts only of the song are given,

slightly transposed.

“ I return to my people, the people of my heart, and the children of my solici-

tude, at break of day, coming fasting towards Kouka, with my morning prayer on
my lips, in sight of the gate,—the gate that saw me depart ! The morning winds
blew fresh and cool, yet mild as the evening breeze. The battle of the spears had
been long and doubtful, but had ended in glory ! had covered my people with honor
and victory! Our foes are fallen, and their towns are in ruins! In the open day,
by the light of the sun, the children of the prophet trod them under foot ! and now
we approach our homes. Towards the rising sun we followed them: they fled!

they were destroyed ! and they were bound ! On the fifth day of the week, blessed
be the day ! the standards of the prophet floated in the wind ! The lightnings of
my spears played around them ! The neighings of ray horses seemed like thunder
to the unbelievers ! They fell ! the earth claimed them once more and drank their
blood ! From morning until black night we pursued them ! Stronger than rocks
are my followers—a destroying fire in the eye of their enemies. Spear them !

spear them ! till the sun sees their bones
;
and let their bodies be food for birds and

hyena, whil§ they resist the sword of the prophet ! But oh ! my people, spare the
fallen, and those who implore mercy in the name of the One and the omnipotent

!

As a thorn pierces through whatever disturbs its retirement, so do my spear-hurl-

ing hosts dash their pointed javelins into the flesh of those who break our peace
and our repose! When I cheer them on, miserable, miserable are they that oppose
them! * * * * Oh ! glorious expedition ! But the greatest joy must be told

;

the joy, oh, how exquisite ! the recovery of my lost love ! a part of myself. Her
high and noble forehead like the new moon, and nose like the rainbow' ! Her arch-
ed eyebrows reaching to her temples, overhanging eyes than which the moon is

less bright, as it shines through darkness' Large piercing eyes, whose looks never
could be mistaken ! A single glance at these her all conquering beauties instantly

called her to my mind, with all the graces of her disposition, lips sweeter than

* Denham and Clapperton, vol. 2, 187 and lt)3.
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honey and colder than the purest water! Oh, dearest of my wives! Heaven’s
own gift ! what were my sensations when I removed the veil from thy facet thou-

Knewest me not in thy alarm, animation had left thee! Thou knewest not what
was to follow, and thy large eyes had closed in despair. ft seemed that lightning:'

had struck me with its fires ! As the light of the morning dispels the blackness of
night, so did she, reviving, impart to me a gladness overpowering as the blood-red

sun, when it breaks forth in its splendor, warming the sons of earth with its reani-

mating fires. I thought of the day when she was blooming in my presence, when'
the news of her loss came tome like a blast from the desert. My head was laid'

low with sorrow ! The spring returned w ith its freshness
;
but its showers could

not revive my drooping head! Who shall now tell ot my joy ? From her shoul-

ders to her waist how fair is her proportion I When she moves she is like branches-
waved by a gentle breeze! Silks from India are less soft than her skin; and her
form, though noble, is timid as the fawn!” Denham and Clappertou, vol. 2. p. 462.-

Begharmi is another powerful kingdom, east of Bornou, more war-’

like, but less civilized. The characteristics of the nation are best ex-

hibited in- the anecdote of one of its chiefs given a few pages forward.-

One of the most populous kingdoms upon the banks of the Niger
above its junction with the Shary, is that of the Timbuctoos, who
have so much commercial enterprise as to attract a large caravan trade

to their capital. M. Caillie arrived at the city of Timbuctoo, Aprif
20th, 1828. He did not find it so large or so full of business as he
anticipated, but he was probably there at the dullest season of the

year. He remarks

:

“The p'eople of Timbuctoo, who are in constant communication with the half

civilized inhabitants of the Mediterranean, have some idea of the dignity of hu-
man nature. I have constantly observed in my travels that in proportion as a peo-
ple was uncivilized the women were always more enslaved. The female sex in

Africa have reason to pray for the progress of civilization. The women of Tim-
buctoo are not veiled like those of Morocco

;
they are allowed to go out when they

please, and are at liberty te see any one. The people are gentle and complaisant
to strangers. In trade they are industrious and intelligent

;

and the traders are gen-
erally wealthy and have many slaves. The men are of the ordinary size, well
made, upright, and walk with a firm step. Their color is a fine deep black. Their
noses are a little more aquiline than those of the Mandingoes, and like them they
have thin lips and large eyes. I saw some women who might be considered pretty.

The inhabitants of Timbuctoo are exceedingly neat in their dress, and in the inte-

rior of their dwellings.”— Caillie, vol. 2, p. 61.

They suffer from the hostile incursions of the Moors and Arabs,

and the heir to the throne of Timbuctoo was kidnapped fifty or sixty

years since, and after a variety of fortunes found himself a slave in

one of our southern states. He was a great favorite with his master,

and was always distinguished for noble form and princely bearing.

—

He was patient and obedient, yet dignified and retiring, and never

betrayed a trust reposed in him. His favorite amusement was ob-

served to be the tracing of strange figures, in the sand or upon paper,

in which be would engage with untiring interest. These proved to

be extracts from the Koran, written in Arabic, in a very graceful,

beautiful hand
;
although he had been a slave for more than thirty

years, during which he had not heard a word of Arabic from any
voice, he could still speak and ^ rite tit a t language with facility and
correctness

;
and he retained even then a most enthusiastic attach-

ment to his native land, his kingdom and his throne. His freedom
was purchased, and he was sent back to Aft it a. The succession to

the throne had passed from him and he died in bis (alien greatness.
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The countries of the Niger and Shary will undoubtedly be to

Africa what the great western valley is to the United States. They
are conjectured to contain at least twenty or twenty-five millions of

inhabitants—about double the population of the United States in 1830.

The most numerous and interesting tribe on the Western coast is

the Ashantees. The king is said to be able, from his own people and
his tributaries, to bring 100,001) men into the field. When the Eng-
lish first established themselves at Cape Coast Castle, they were
-strongly impressed with the dignified and courteous bearing of the

icing and his court, and with the rude magnificence of his palace.—
His throne was of massive gold, of native workmanship, and over-

hung with a golden tree. He was likewise on his part delighted

with his English friends, and determined to introduce, as rapidly as

possible, English habits and civilization. A war soon after broke otit

between him and the Fantees', and the English colony at Cape Coast

after a crooked and double policy, sided with the latter, and sent to

their aid one thousand soldiers. In the first battle the Fantees were
repulsed and put to flight, and the whole English force, too brave to

retreat, fell upon the field. There is hardly a more hopeful field for

Christian missions in all Africa, and it is the design of the American
Board of Missions to establish one at Cape Coast Castle as soon as

suitable men can be found to conduct it.

We shall pass by the tribes in the neighborhood of the American
‘and British Colonies, in Liberia and Sierra Leone, and on the Gambia
and Senegal, as their character is more generally known. The influ-

ence of these Colonies has already demonstrated the capability of

rapid advancement among the native tribes.

Near the sources of the Senegal, and Gambia, and Niger, and

spread over large portions of the interior, are a numerous and enter-

prising people, called the Foulabs, or Fellatahs, of a copper or bright

brown complexion, fine commanding countenances, and intellectual

physiognomy. Their language is soft and musical, and has been

called the Italian of Africa. They possess the art of working the

ores, and of making steel from iron. From their friendly feeling to-

wards foreigners, their excellent traits of moral character, and their

ingenuity and industry, great hopes are placed in them for the regen-

eration of Central Africa.

Besides the nations 1 have referred to, which are considered as the

aboriginal inhabitants, there are the Moors and Arabs, who possess

great power in the interior countries. The Moors are located along

the southern border of the great Desert, and form, of course, the

northern limits of the negro countries. They are descended from the

Ancient Numidians, Phoenicians, and Romans, of the Carthagenian

empire. The Arabs are of two classes; some dwelling in fixed habi-

tations, as the Shouas around Lake Tchad
;
others are Bedouins or

wanderers, driving their flocks from place to place, or engaging in the

caravan trade across the deserts. The Moors—and there is too much
reason to connect with them the Arabs—are the direst curse of Africa,

perpetuating the interior slave trade, almost invariably persecuting

and robbing every European traveller who falls in their way, and

throwing innumerable obstacles in the path of discovery.
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As neither the Moors nor the Arabs, have ever been accused or

suspected of any native inferiority, they furnish an excellent standard

with which to compare the Negro. There are some points of strik-

ing contrast.

The Moor, with every traveller, has the reputation of being cruel

and vindictive, and thoroughly possessed of the most genuine selfish-

ness of which human nature is capable. The negro is friendly, hos-

pitable, and generous. Mungo Park furnishes us with a perfect il-

lustration of this opposition of moral traits. He fell into the hands
of the Moors, was robbed, abused, and barely escaped with his life.

He tied until exhausted, and sheltered himself from a storm beneath
a tree. A negro woman found him just at night and invited him to

her hut, where her maidens were spinning cotton. They ceased until

a supper was prepared lor him ; then spread him a clean mat to sleep

on
;
and when he had apparently fallen asleep, they pursued their

labours, which they lightened by an extempore song, of which he
gives the following as an exact translation.

“The winds roared and the rains fell. The poor white man, faint and weary,
came and sat underour tree. He has no mother to bring him milk, no wife to grind
his corn. Chorus. Let us pity the whiteman; no mother has he to bring him
milk, no wife to grind his corn.”—Park, vol. 1, p. 193.

An English lady,—the Dutchess of Devonshire—has very well

preserved the plaintive simplicity, and almost the very words, of the

song in the following version.

“ The loud wind roar’d, the rain fell fast.

The white man yielded to the blast

;

He set hirn down beneath our tree.

For weary sad and faint was he.

And ah ! no wife or mother’s care.

For him the milk or corn prepare.

Chorus.—The white man shall our pity share ;

Alas ! no wife or mother’s care

The milk or corn lor him prepare.”
/

“ I was oppressed,” says the noble traveller, “ with such unexpect-

ed kindness, that sleep fled fiom my eyes.”

In all the social and domestic relations, the Moor and the negro are

strongly contrasted. The former is despotic, unfeeling, and desti-

tute of moral principle;—the latter is susceptible of strong attach-

ments and the claims of truth. “ Strike me,” said a young negro to

Park, “ but do not curse my mother.” He gave expression to a senti-

ment, which, wherever the slave trade has not destroyed the native

character, is a national one. The same traveller was present at a fu-

neral lament over a young man, slain by the Moors. The chorus of

his mother’s song was, “ He never told a lie.” Had it been the case

of a Moor, she might have said with equal justness, “He never told

the truth.”

The grossness of the Moorish character is illustrated by his idea of

female bpauty. In his view but two things are necessary for the edu-

cation of a perfect belle,—rich camel's milk and a good whip. When
his youthful daughter has satisfied the simple appetite of health, the
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lash is applied, and another bowl of milk must be swallowed.* The
more nature revolts, the more efficiently is this tight lacing applied,

until the object is accomplished. From three years discipline of this

kind, his hopeful daughter acquires a protuberancy of cheeks and

lips absolutely incredible. Her general form becomes that of a hori-

zontally elongated sphere. When, she takes a promenade a strong

slave at each arm must support her, and when she mounts her camel,

travellers have witnessed the services of six put in requisition. The
Moorish matron then looks exultingly upon her daughter, as undoubt-

edly destined to grace the seraglio of some high-born prince.

The Arab of Central Africa is different both from the Moor and

negro. He is arrogant, proud and deceitful, of a fiery, poetic tem-

perament. The negro manifests his feelings by action : the Arab by

passionate, extravagant expression. He has three objects of most devout

adoration,—his faith, his horse, and his mistress. The neighings of his

steed, he likens to the thunders of heaven
;
the flashing of his eye, to

the lightning’s glance; the graceful arch of his neck, to the bow of

heaven; his tail, to the foaming mountain torrent; and his shock in

battle, to the whirl wind’s might. His Arab bride is “beauty’s self,

shining in matchless symmetry.” She is the brightest star in the

polished arch of heaven, whose light the dark night cannot quench
;

or is like the gushing spring in the burning desert, or like the polar

star to the wildered caravan.

The negro, as the observations of Denham prove to us, is notalwavs
destitute of the high poetic temperament of the Arab. Where he
has learned the Arabic language, and is placed on an equal footing, he
hardly discloses any inferiority in this respect, and in others, he ex-
hibits nobler traits.

A Musselman prince, Abdulkader, sent two knives to Dome!, a

negro chieftain, by his ambassador, who delivered them to Domel
with this message :

“ With this knife Abdulkader will condescend to

shave the head of Domel, if Domel will embrace the Mohammedan
faith, and with this other knife Abdulkader will cut Domel’s throat,

if Domel refuses to embrace it:—take your choice.” Domel coolly

replied that he chose neither, civilly dismissed the ambassador, and
prepared for war. In the result the Musselman was brought before

the negro, a prisoner, in irons. “ Abdulkader, answer me this ques-

tion,” said Domel; “if the chance of war had placed me in your
situation, and you in mine, how would you have treated me ?” “ I

would have thrust my spear into your heart,” replied Abdulkader,
“and I know that a similar fate awaits me.” “ Not so,” said the

highminded and generous negro, “ my spear is indeed red with the

blood of your subjects killed in battle, and I could now give it a deeper

stain bydipping it in your own
;
but this would not build up my. towns,

nor restore to life the thousands who fell in the woods. I will not

therefore kill you in cold blood, but I will retain you as my slave

until I perceive that your presence in your own kingdom will be no

longer dangerous to your neighbors; and then I will consider of the

Park, vol. 1, p. 149. Caillie, 2, 66.
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proper way of disposing of you.” Park, vol. 1, p. 234. After three
months, he restored him to his throne. Did our limits allow, many
similar illustrations might be presented.

The African Arab is superior to the Moor, but inferior to the Negro
in the susceptibility of generous and friendly feelings towards those who
are foreign to his faith and country. The traveller may possibly con-
ciliate the Arab chief by rich presents and extravagant admiration of the

beauty and fleetness of his steed, so as to receive respectful treatment,

and when he departs the chief may give him a dignified farewell at

the door of his tent, with “ Allah il Allah; (God is God) may you
live to see your wives and children.”

When Major Laing was about to take leave of the negro chieftain

Falaba, with whom he had found, for some days, a friendly home, he
accompanied me, says the traveller, some distance from his tent.

—

“At length he stopped and said, he was now to see me for the lasttime.

The tears were in his eyes, and the power of utterance seemed for a

while to have forsaken him
;
then holding my hand still fast, he said,

White man, think of Falaba, for Falaba will always think of you.”
While the Arab, with all his high-born enthusiasm, is fickle, arrogant

and deceitful, there is in the nature of the negro a foundation for all

the nobler sentiments and exalted patriotism of the Greek or Roman.
N. B. The residue of this article will be found in the African Re-

pository, vol. 13, p. 252—254.

THE COLONY.
[From the Liberia Heraldfor March, 1837.]

On our second page our readers will find a letter from “A Friend

to the Colony.” This letter we consider well-timed, and it expresses

our sentiments on every subject which the writer has noticed. To
agriculture Liberians must look as the main source whence substan-

tial prosperity is to be derived. Other shifts and resources may serve

for a time to keep us alive, but it will at best be a morbid existence,

and finally become extinct for want of aliment. The remarks on

the College are extremely apropos. We have sometimes been anx-

ious to express our opinion on the subject, but as we differed from the

projectors, w’e have been deterred by a fear of incurring the charge

of not appreciating education. But coming as these remarks do from

one not a colonist, and who by our laws never can be, and from one

whose talents and standing in America, entitle his opinion to respect;

we venture to fall in his trail, and say that any amount of money
raised for the Colony, after a sufficient number of good elementary

schools are established, cannot be better applied than in the way he

has mentioned.

The communication is as follows :

Mr. Editor :
— I have now spent about four months in this Colony, during which

time I have visited : everal of the settlements, taking such notice of their condition

and prospects as it might naturally be expected that a stranger from the U. States

would do for his own satisfaction, after hearing so many and contradictor}’ reports

as are there in circulation.

And do any ask what are my views of the colonization enterprise, with my pre-
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sent degree of acquaintance with its actual results in Africa? I could in reply

say, I thought well of it before I left the U. States, relying on the testimony of
many credible eyewitnesses; but 1 think still better of it now, that I have seen for

myself. Indeed such is the satisfaction allorded me by my visit, that apart from all

otner considerations inducing me to come, the satisfaction ot knowing for myself
the state of the Colony, at least so far as to know that many things said about it by
its enemies are not true, is of itself sufficient to make me glad that I undertook the

tedious journey over the waters of the Atlantic.

From all that 1 have been able to learn, (and I think I have not been wholly in-

attentive to making observations and inquiries,) it seems to me that the Colony is

working and is destined to work incalculable good in various ways; both to the

colonists themselves and the natives of the country. But when 1 thus speak, no
candid or rational individual will understand me to mean that there are no evils to

be lamented and overcome; or that in every respect improvements have been made
commensurate with the time elapsed, and the advantages possessed for that purpose.

The reverse of this, I believe, is admitted on all hands. But what does this argu-

ing prove? Certainly no more than what is true of every community on earth,

where Christianity and civilization are known and appreciated. But so far as my
observation has extended, 1 believe the morals of the people are as good as in any
American settlement of similar size and advantages. Common school education,

hrough the aid of missionary and other benevolent associations , is likely to be much
more equal to the wants of the Colony than hitherto, and 1 trust wilt be duly im-
proved by parents and guardians in behalf of children and youth committed to their

care. This is vitally important to the permanent prosperity of the Colony, as a
free people, and requires increasing attention, patronage, and strictness of super-

vision, in reference to the appropriation of funds, selection of faithful and god-
fearing teachers, and faithful and frequent inquiry into the state of the schools es-

tablished by any given society. But it is quite too early in the day of Colonial
improvement, to think of expending thousands to erect and endow professorships

in a college. It will be quite in time for this, when the common branches of a good
English education, have been attained by the rising generation, for it would seem
indeed a needless waste of means to establish a college to teach the alphabet, or
simple rules of arithmetic and Englisii grammar, &c. But it would appear from
some things proposed on this subject by persons who ought to know better, that

the more wild and irrational a scheme or project may be, the more readily do they
give it patronage. If such visionary characters would take our humble advice, it

would be this, bestow what you have to spare for the benefit of the Colony, in help-

ing poor mechanics and farmers on to set up their business so far as to meet the
wants of the community at large, and especially help them to the means of clear-

ing, cultivating, and improving their new farms, in order that they may not depend
on a miserable uncertain traffic with natives, who are themselves naked and half
starved.

And permit me, Mr. Editor, before I close this very imperfect communication,
to most earnestly and affectionately entreat every colonist to do all in his or her
power to improve the agricultural and manufacturing character of the community.
Let each begin with the means in possession, on a larger or smaller scale, as the
measure of these may require. Let it be seen, “ known and read of all men,”
that a determined spirit of enterprise is in you, and that you scorn to live, or rather
—trying to live by petty trade. Then, if not before, the friends of colonization
will come forward to your help, until you shall be fully competent to carry forward
by your own resources, those various improvements tending to make you a wealthy,
wise, and virtuous people ; yea, until you become a glorious republic, shedding the
blessings of religion and civilization all over this vast and benighted peninsula.

—

Then you will indeed “ be that happy people, whose God is the Lord.” And that
you may now and ever be such, is the sincere desire of one who is,

A Friend to the Colony.

SLAVE TRADE.

[From the Liberia Herald for March, 1837.]

We have been informed that Pedro Blancho alone has exported from the Galli-
nas 1800 slaves during the last six months ! and that he has recently received ad-
vices from the Havana of the safe arrival of one of his brigs, the cargo of which
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sold for $250,000 ! ! There are two factories in the Gallinas, which are supposed to

be about equal in exports. This gives then an export of 3600 slaves in six months,
or 7200 in twelve, and that from a point at which it has generally been supposed
the trade was nearly extinct!! Enormous number!! Equal, if not exceeding
the whole number of emigrants sent out by the American Colonization Society,
since the commencement ol their operations. Where are the friends of humanity ?

Can they continue to slumber over such accumulated human sullering! or at most
only hold out the nerveless, trembling hand of irresolution and inditference ? Is

it to be recoided for the contempt ol luture ages, that amid all the boasted liberality,

philanthropy, and religion of the nineteenth century, that One Man manacled more
victims than a Whole Nation liberated

;
tell it notin Gath : let it forever remain an

unrevealed secret, that while the press groans and the world teems with tomes on
philanthropy and love

;
while millions are kneeling at the shrine of Liberty and

vowing eternal fidelity to the goddess, one-lourth of the earth is smoking with the

blood of the oppressed, and groaning under the scourge of oppression, cruelty and
outrage.

We have heard from a source entitled to authority that a few days ago a large

town, belonging to Fartorah, was in the midst of fancied security, surprised by a
party of Big Town people. From sixty to eighly victims were seized and march-
ed down to Little Cape Mount, where a Spanish schooner from the Leeward coast

was lying at the time. They were immediately barteied for goods and shipped on
board. This vessel had been laying oil the mouth of the lliver some days. What
influence her presence had in prompting the diabolical act we cannot say.

[ From, the Colonization Herald, July 29, 1837.]
The recent despatches from our acting Governor at Bassa Cove give us an inter-

esting fact relative to the influence of the Coiony upon slavery in Africa. Just
belore these communications were penned, four men from dinerent places, who
had been dragged away to be shipped on board the slave vessels, escaped from the

cruel slavers, and tied to the Colony lor protection. There they found an asylum
and were safe and free. Immediately they began to labor upon the tarms, content-

ed and happy. Great was their gratitude that the Colony had saved them from all

the horrors of a middle passage and interminable bondage. So soon as the fact

that the Colony will afford protection is known, and fully believed by the natives,

hundreds will seek an asylum there who otherwise would be borne away to the

land of strangers and servitude.

The African Slave Trade and Texas.—By a treaty between Great Britain

and Spain, for the suppression of the slave trade, concluded in 1817, the British

Government was authorized to appoint commissioners to reside in Cuba, who, with

Spanish Commissioners, were to lorrn a court for the adjudication of such ships as

might be seized with slaves actually on board.

The British -Commissioners from time to time make reports to their government,
which are laid before Parliament, and published by their direction.

The following are extracts from a report, dated 1st January, 1836.
“ Never since the establishment of this mixed commission, has the slave trade of

the Havana reached such a disgracelul pitch as during the year 1835. By the list

we have the honor to enclose, it will be seen that fifty slave vessels have safely ar-

rived in this port during the year just expired. In 1823 there were 27 arrivals,

and in 1834, 33 ;
but 1835 presents a number by means of which there must have

been landed upward of 15,000 negroes.
“ In the spring of last year an American agent from Texas purchased in the

Havana 250 newly imported Africans, at 270 dollars a head, and carried them
away with him to that district of Mexico—having first procured from the American
Consul here, certificates of their freedom. This, perhaps, w ould have been scarce-

ly worth mentioning to your lordship, had we not learned, that within the last six

weeks, considerable sums of money have bees deposited by the American citizens
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•in certain mercantile houses here, for the purpose of making additional purchases
•of bozal negroes for Texas. According to the laws of Mexico, we believe such
Africans are tree, whether, they have certificates of freedom or not

;
but we doubt

much whether this freedom will be more than nominal under their American masters,

•or whetberthe whole system may not be founded on some plan of smuggling them
across the frontier of the slave States of the Union. However this may be, a great

impulse is thus given to the illicit traffic of the Havana; and it is not easy for us
to point out to government what remonstrances ought to be made on the subject,

^ince the American settlers in '1 exas are almost as independent of American autho-

rity as they are of Mexico. These lawless people will doubtless, moreover, assert,

that they buy negroes in the Havana with a view to their ultimate emancipation.
We thought the first experiment to be of little consequence—but now that we per-

ceive fresh commissions arriving in the Havana for the purchase of Africans, we
•cannot refrain from calling your lordship’s attention to the fact, as being another

cause of the increase of the slave trade in the Havana.”
The foregoing throws light on the following recent article in the Albany Argus:

“The fate of Henry Barlow, late of the Commercial Bank of this city, has been
at length definitely ascertained. The agent sent out by the Bank has returned, and
states that Barlow died at Marienna, near Columbia, in Texas, on the 30th of June
'fast, of the fever of the country, after an illness of about four weeks. He had pur-

chased a farm on the Brassos, and in company with a native of the country, had
commenced an extensive plantation, and sent $10,000 to Cubafor the purchase of
slaves.

Another Slaver seized.—The Portuguese schooner Escuna Esperana, from
the coast of Africa, with a cargo of 203 slaves, was wrecked among the Bahamas
recently, and hull, materials, and freight taken possession of by the authorities of
Turks Island.

Further Extracts from the Liberia Herald, March, 1837.

Dedication.

—

On the 19th inst., being the Sabbath, the house erected for the use
•of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this place, was opened for worship and solemn-
ly dedicated to the service of Almighty God, who, though lie filleth the heavens, yet
condescendeth to inhabit temples built by the hands of men. This is a durable and
spacious structure, being built of stone, 66 by 46 feet; and capable of containing

•nearly all the inhabitants of Monrovia. The exercises on the occasion were solemn
and impressive, and conducted in the forenoon by Rev. John Seys, from 1 Kings,

8 chapt. 30 verse; in the afternoon by Rev. S. Chase, from Haggai, 2d chapt. 9

verse; and in the evening, by Rev. A. Herring, from 145 Ps., 15. On the 26th

•also a house just completed by the same Church, was solemnly consecrated to the

worship of God, at New Georgia. Sermons on the occasion by the Rev. John Seyg
in the forenoon, 2 Chronicles, 7 chapt. 14, 15, 16 verses; in the afternoon, from
Ephesians, 2 chapt. 19, 20, 21 verses.

Harbor of Monrovia.—Our harbor has lately exhibited a very respectable
appearance. We to-day counted five British and one Danish vessel lying at

anchor.

Marriages at Monrovia.

—

Married in this town, on the 22dinst. by the Rev.
E. Johnson, Mr. Wm. Thomas to Miss Henrietta Warner.
On the 15th inst. by Mr. H. Teage, Mr. Mitchell Early, to Miss Margaret

Watts, both of this place.

On the 29th inst., by Rev. John Seys, Mr. Archy Moore, to Miss Eunicb
’Shari>e, both of this town.

Melancholy Accident.

—

On the 19th inst. the schooner Caroline, owned by
Messrs. Roberts & Co. of this place, went ashore just above the mouth of the

River. The owners made every exerlion to get her otf
; and put in requisition all

the means, for the purpose, which the place affords, hut all their elforts were fruit-

less. She was knocked to pieces by the violence of the surf. To the credit of
the inhabitants of this place, it ought to be mentioned, that they gave ever}' assist-

ance in their power, working nignt and day in the water, until it was obvious their

assistance was of no avail.

3(i
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Manual Labor School.

[From the Liberia Herald,for April, 1837.]

Mr. Editor.— Having been politely offered the use of your columns, with a view
to assist in furnishing matter of an interesting kind for your leaders, 1 hesitated for

a moment in my selection of a subject, wishing to embrace in it that which might
gratify your colonial subscribers, as well as convey to our friends in America in-

formation respecting our progress in this far oft land, in the promotion of the arts

and sciences. I have finally concluded that some account of the location, plan and
object of the Manual Labor School, now going into operation in this colony*
under the patronage and support of the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, would be deemed of *hrs character, inasmuch as the interests

of the rising generation around ns, and consequently those of their parents <\mt

guardians, are deeply concerned, as well as the hopes and w ishes of the friends and
patrons of Liberia, in the United States

It is said, Mr. Kditor, in the language of the commereral world, that “opposition,
is the life of business.” Without a degree of rivalship, energy would tiag

—

monopoly would take [dace. In the Christian world, and among benevolent insti-

tutions there is and there ought to be, for it is an apostolic injunction,— a godly
“ provoking of one another to good works,”—a desire not to be a whit behind any
others in doing “ good to all men.” Not that such a spirit should he carried out
into a feeling of pleasure at the failure of any good project because it is undertaken
by such as are “ not of us,” nor of regret at the prospeuty of others ; but simply
that the successful improvement of the fellow servant with his “ five talents,”'

should serve as an impetus to the other with “ one” to “ go and do likewise.”

Now while benevolent institutions in America are establishing monuments of
their philanthropy in this colony, and we see schools in successful operation here
and there and every where: new school houses rising up in one place and in

another; nay, even a college talked of

:

the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church,
would also lend a hand, not to oppose but to co-operate, not to supplant, but as there
is so much room and so much to be done, to become a co-worker with others in

spreading civilization and scriptural holiness throughout the land. In addition to

the seven regular day schools and otheis now in Liberia, under the suppoit of the
above named Society, the establishment of a Manual Labor School has been con-
templated and is now going into operation with most encouraging prospects. The
district of Millsburg lias been chosen for its location, as possessing many advanta-
ges over other parts of the colony. Independently of those advantages, however,
it is within the bounds of what is called the old colony, and while we would not
say a woid to disparage other settlements, yet if any institution is about to be at-

tempted for the benefit of the citizens of Liberia or their posterity, why not plant it

where so much has been suffered, so much of human life sacrificed, such afflictions

endured to bring things to their present piosperous condition, and where too, if the

abundant labors of an Ashimun, and his long list of faithful successors had not
succeeded, perhaps other settlements had never had their existence.

Within the region called Millsburg then, on the eastern bank of the romantic
St. Paul’s, and on a beautiful spot obtained and. secured by deed, from John B.
Gripon, Esq. may be seen the buildings ^nd cultivations of the “ White Plains
Manual Lal or School.” It has been so called at the request of benevolent
friends residing in a similarly named part of the county of West Chester, in the
state of New York. These having contributed liberally to the institution, (souls
possessing true missionary spirit, and who we trust will not grow: weary in well
doing,) will doubtless be gratified to know that theirlabor is not in vain in the Lord.
On the night of the lllh of February, 1 had the indescribable pleasure of lodging,
for the first time, under the roof of the mission house on this spot. But one small
room was then completed, in which we erected a family altar on that evening, and
poured out our souls to the God of Missions, that he wmuld bless our humble efforts

to glorify h i in in the cultivation of the minds, and the salvation of the souls of our
benighted fellow men. Since that period, through the persevering activity of my
fellow laborer, the Rev. B. R. Wilson, the house has been so far finished that his

family already reside in it. The site of the buildings and farm land around them
are on as elevated a spot as that side of the river affords. Here we are far from
the noxious mangrove swamps of Stockton Creek, and were we to judge of the
salubrity of the place, from the coolness and purity of tile atmosphere

;
the excel-

lence of the river water, so near, so free, and so plentiful; the fertility of the soil
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adapted alike to sustaining the dense forests of centuries, with their almost itn

penetrable undergrowth of vines and shrubbery, as to the more useful plants tha

are good tor the “ lood ot man we should say it was a goodly spot—a place

where in health and sweet retirement, the missionuiy might “ rear the tender

thought, teach the young idea how to shoot,” point the dark mind of the native

African to the “ Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the woild,” and spend
his days in usefulness and peace. The plan which is proposed, is to obtain a cer-

tain number of boys, say from 30 to 50, between the ages of ten and fifteen inclu-

sive, both colonists and natives, and have them bound as apprentices to the Super-
intendent of the Liberia Mission of the M. E. Church and his successors in office,

until they are twenty-one. The parties on one hand pledging themselves in a

written indenture,to provide a sufficient quantity of wholesome food, necessary clo-

thing, and comfortable lodging lor the apprentices, to have them taught a knowl-
edge of reading, writing, aritnme'tic, geography and English grammar, and one of

the most common and useful mechanical arts, such as that of the carpenter and
joiner, the blacksmifh or the shoemaker. For these purposes, a school teacher and
mechanics will be employed, to reside on the spot, and the hours of the day so

alternately devoted to these several branches, that there shall be a time to study
and a time to work. Theparties on the other hand, binding themselves to give up
all claim to the services of the apprentices until they are twenty- one years of age,

to interfere not with the rules ol the institution, nor ihe exercise of such a degree

of salutary discipline as shall insure obedience to the teachers and masters, have
a tendency to inculcate habits of cleanliness, industry and morality.

The object ofthis institution is solely to do good. It is to provide for and foster

the orphan and the untaught cnild cf the savage
; stuI at a future day, to send

them into the world, possessed of such a share of common education, as with a

good art or trade, useful in any civilized country, will enable them to gain an
honest livelihood, wherever their lot may be cast. That advantages must arise from
this mixture of the children of American parents, and those of the natives around
us, none, 1 presume, w'ill doubt. While on the one hand, the latter will impercepti-

bly imbibe the habits of civilization he sees in the former, be excited to learn that

which is useful because be sees his lellow apprentices learn and practice the same
things, the former will learn Ihe language of the native, will be taught to consider

liim as his brother, not his inferior, and to encourage a feeling of being “ kindly
aliectioned” to him. As in all institutions of this kind, even where there are no
apprentices, a certain degree of attention to agriculture is considered indispensable,

so it is intended to have the boys in this school at certain hours of the day, dig

the soil, (perhaps, by and by, speed the plough too,) and cultivate a variety of our

most useful vegetables, thus lessening theexpense which must otherwise fall wholly
on the Missionary Society in America, by raising a part at least of their own daily

bread And here I would ask where can the lad whose parents are either no
more, or. if living, unable to provide for him, find a better home than at the White
Plains? Who else will promise without fee or reward to take him, support and
educate him. and give him too a good trade? I Know of none, and I think tliat every
good man in Liberia would subserve the cause of virtue and of humanity, if he
would assist in seeking out the destitute and sending them to this Institution. For
it is to be feared that many children who might thus be benefited, are through a

mistaken fondness of relatives who are unable to provide for them,kept in ignorance,

laziness and poverty.

We have great hopes, however, that there will be no lack of pupils. Already
we have five, three American lads and two natives and if the advantages we have
named be not appreciated by our citizens, lo, we turn altogether to the natives, of
whom even more than the number contemplated ran be easily obtained.

Should you think, Mr. Editor, the above hasty sketch of one of those auxiliaries

which the Methodist Mission in Liberia is making use of to do good, worthy a

place in your paper, its insertion will oblige your most humble servant.

JOHN SEYS,
Monrovia, April 27th, 1837.
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Our July number contained an interesting; letter from the Rev. 9‘,

Chase, one of the Missionaries oi the Methodist Episcopal Church.-

We regret to find that the anticipation of illness which the writer

felt has been realized. The following is extracted from a letter ad-

dressed by the Rev. John Seys, to L)r. David M. Reese of New
York :

“ Monrovia, June 2, IS37.
My very Dear Brother.—I have only time to write you a few lines, and those are

written under very afflicting circumstances. Our dear brother Chase, who was all life

and animation at the prospect of returning with Capt. Keeler, lies dangerously ill..

He had had from time to time repeated attacks of fever, as we have both written
when opportunity occurred, but seemed from all of them to revive and almost re*

gain his usual strength. A fortnight to day he was induced to go up, though
weak, and spend a few days at brother Wilson’s at Millsburg, and while there was=
taken with a most violent fit of Epilepsy, so as to fall suddenly to the earth a few
rods from the mission house. After several days he was sufficiently restored to re-

turn home, but I immediately perceived that a change had passed upon him that

sunk my spirits beyond description at the evident improbability of his ever being,

useful again as an itinerant preacher, and much less as a missionary in this land of
death. He recovered, however, and entered into all the little minutias of getiing

ready for emb rkation. full of hope of soon seeing and emoracing his dear family,,

when, yesterday at three P. M., another tremendous fit prostrated him. For hours
every muscle was violently agitated

;
we did all we could of ourselves, and obtain-

ed all the other help we could. Front (our main stay )
has been and is still very

attentive. The violence of the paroxysm has abated, but he has sunk into a state

of stupor out of which nothing rouses him. The sisjht, hearing, and conscious-
ness, are all dreadfully impaired. We have bled copiously, blistered the temple
and ancles, and continue to use all those common anti-spasmodic remedies gene-
rally resorted to on such occasions.

West African Mission.—Many of our readers are anxious to obtain the

earliest information from our Missionaries to Africa, and will be gratified with the
following intelligence communicated by a correspondent of the Churchman:
“ Dr. Savage writes from Cape Palmas, (May IT,

) in good health after two at-

tacks of fever. The relapse, early in February, was brought on by overexertion-
He speaks of being subsequently as free from sickness and ill feeling of any kind
as in his native land. The Rev. Messrs. Minor and Payne, with Mrs. Payne, had
arrived at St. Jago, (one of the Cape de Verds,) on June 13, and w’ere well. They
write in good spirits, expecting to reach Cape Palmas by the 25th of June.”

—

South-

ern Churchman, August 4.

Liberia Mission.

To the Corresponding Secretary of the M. S. of the M. E. Church.

Reverend and Dear Sir,—After having waited anxiously, but in vain, for several

months for a favorable opportunity by which to forward to you, as usual, my regu-

lar annual report of the Liberia Mission, I am at last enablpd to do so by the re-

turn of the schooner Portia, and thus to communicate to the board of managers of

the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, through you, some ac-

count of the good work of the Lord carried on in these distant regions, under their

patronage and support. And let me assure you, sir, th; t it is with no small degree

of feeling I attempt the task. A mere glance at the year which has not long since

closed upon us. is sufficient to perceive that “goodness and mercy” have followed

us every step of the way. But when we remember the particular providences, the
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seasonable deliverances, the constant support and direction of which we hare beei»

the happy recipients from an almighty Friend, we know not where to begin his

praise, or how to recoid his love. First, with devout gratitude to the great Giver

and Preserver of lile, i would say that we all live. Not only the members ol the

little lamily cncle immediately appertaining to myself, but the strangers, ol whom
so many fears were entertained, the dear brethren who accompanied me when I-

last returned from crossing the deep in search of help, they live. And so gently

was the destroyer of health and life commanded to deal with them at first, that not

many weeks alter their arrival, they were enabled to commence their portion of

work in the vineyard oi their Lord. This is the more conspicuously indicative of

the amazing goodness ol God to us, and demands the more loudly our deep humilia-

tion before him, because we have been called to sympathize with our brethren of
other denominations in afflictions and losses which our hearts bleed at Ihe remem-
brance of, while we communicate them. The amiable, pious, and devoted Mr.
and Mrs. White, who arrived here on the 15th Dec., going out as laborers in this

great harvest, to the aid of the indefatigable Wilsons, fell within a few days of each
other shortly after their arrival at Palmas. Great and good, yet mysterious and
inscrutable, are the ways ol Divine Providence. But blessed be God our Saviour,

what he does, though we know not now, we shall know hereafter.
'1 he Liberia mission continues to prosper. An increase in the membership of

numbers, in many cases ot piety, and in the ministry of zeal, devotedness, and
love to God and precious souls, all bespeak it. We had an interesting session in

January—the first of the “Liberia Mission Annual Conference,” the minutes of
which, with several resolutions and proceedings, I have the pleasure to forward in

connection w ith this communication. But it was not only an interesting time, but
one of deep feeling. The fate of the memoiial to the General Conference, the

order of that body on the request of the memorialists, the restrictions, as they were
considered, contained in that order, the probable motives which led to the laying on
of such restrictions, were subjects not to be discussed without pain. But your
missionaries were not backward in giving such plain elucidations of the matter as'
were attended with the most signal success, and truly happy am I to add, that what-
ever of warmth was discoverable, and seemingly the ebullition of keen disappoint-

ment, yet harmony, sweet peace, and an apprehension of the correctness and wis-
dom of our fathers in Israel, in their dealings toward us, were in the sequel as truly

manifested.
In Monrovia we are making some progress. On the nineteenth of March the

new Methodist Episcopal Church was dedicated to God, and we had a day ol re-

freshing from his presence. It is two years since I had the pleasure of* laying the

corner stone of this building, and it w as no small cause of gratitude to our heavenly
Father to he spared to see it dedicated to his worship. It is not yet entirely com-
pleted, but in older to render it fit for occupancy, which was really necessary, as
the old building was tailing to pieces, 1 have been obliged to appropriate somewhat
more than was specified in my last estimate, as will be seen in my account w ith the
Society, now forwarded to the treasurer.

We have in this town two good schools,—one taught by Mrs. Moor, (recently
Miss Eunice Sharpe,) and the other by brother Herring, who spent some time at

the Wilbraham Academy. These schools promise to be blessings to this commu-
nity. Brother Herring is very zealous, and having made good use of his lime while
in America, lie is able to improve our young men very considerably. But the best
of all is that a gracious work has recently broke out among the youth, and that
several of them have forsaken the error of their ways, and turned to the Lord with
full purpose of heart. These are the fruits, in a great measure, of the labors of
God’s servants at a camp meeting held in February last, in the township of Cald-
well. They are among the most promising of the rising generation, and already
do we see indications that encourage the hope of their being in a future day useful
in the Church of Christ.

New Georgia .—At this place we have lately completed the erection of, and have
dedicated to the worship of the only true and living God, a small, strong, and con-
venient chapel. This was greatly needed. The little (hatched building, put up
by the poor recaptured Africans when they first settled in this their new home, it

would have been impossible to occupy during the present rainy season. Soon, then,
after my arrival in December, we commenced to build a new house, and it was a
scene which would have delighted any good man’s heart, when, for the first time,
in March, we met and offered it to the Lord. The society seems to have been re-
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viving generally since conference. Several conversions have taken place of late,

and many are seeking the Lord with tears. Biother Ware who was appointed to

this station last conference, is very zealous, and as 1 have been obliged, in conse-
quence of the entire failure in the health of our former school teacher, to give him
the school, he spends almost all his time on the spot, and thereby much good results

to the people ol his charge.
Caldwell .—We have repaired our little church in this place also, without which

it could not long have been occupied with safety. We have to regret that the

preachers stationed among this people live in Monrovia, and cannot without an ex-
pense to themselves, which they are not able to incur, visit their flock every Sab-
bath, nor be with them much in the week. This lack of service is providentially,

however, very considerably made up by the ministerial labors of bro. George S.

Brown, who, although he did not feel it his duty to unite with the annual confer-

ence, yet having charge of a school recently organized, and residing among this

people, does, in his capacity as local preacher, preach to them frequently and faith-

fully Christ and him crucified.

What is very interesting, as connected with this charge, is the recent intense de-
sire which has been manifested by all for the cultivation of their minds. There
never has been any school here supported by the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
brother Brown had no sooner settled in the place, (we had of course to hire a small

house for him,) than scores of children were sent to his school by their parents ;

and not only so, but as he is very active and indelatigable, he commenced an even-
ing school for adults, to which, after the toils of the day, any of ripe years, nay,

of any age, were invited to come and learn to read. The result may be easily an-

ticipated. Persons who did not know one letter from another, are already reading

the Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. All Caldwell is on fire to

learn to read. Parents and children, husbands and wives, are all availing them-
selves of the great privilege—and we hesitate not to say that could the friends of

the Liberia mission see but the good accomplished in this one place through their

benevolence, they would not regret that they give what they do for the establish-

ment of schools and the spread of the Gospel in these regions. But this is not the

best news connected with Caldwell. The holy spirit has recently been poured out

upon this people, reproving them of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment, until

a great reformation has been etfected. Between thirty and forty have, we trust,

been soundly converted to God, and the work still goes on. To God be all the

praise !

Millsburg .—Here also the prospect is of the most encouraging nature. The so-

ciety is increasing in numbers and in spirituality. Bro. Wilson has by persevering

effort accomplished the erection of a comfortable mission house at the White Plains,

and resides on the premises. The manual labor school is going into successful

operation, and bids fair to be a blessing to this region of country. We have promis-

ed to do great things for the pupils, God being our helper. The plan marked out,

is to have from thirty to fifty boys, colonists and natives, bound until they are

twenty-one years of age to the superintendent of the Liberia mission, as repre-

sentatives of the Missionary Society. These are to be taught a useful trade or oc-

cupation, and the common branches of an English education, but during their ap-

prenticeship to devote a certain portion of each day to agriculture. We anticipate,

and that too very reasonably, that soon a considerable portion of their food will be

raised on the spot by their united labors, and that in proportion as they acquire the

trade to which their attention is directed, so w ill the institution be benefited by
the progress they make. And as the mechanics engaged as masters of these arts

will be so employed as to give their time wholly to the interests of the institution,

the period may not be far distant when from the White Plains manual labor school

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Liberia, the Colony may be furnished with

a variety of useful domestic articles, the workmanship of the blacksmith, carpen-

ter, joiner, shoemaker, turner, ike tkc : and thus, after a while, the establishment

in a great measure be made to support itself. We have already eight boys, four

natives and four colonists, and for the means to clothe them we are indebted to the

liberality, which I would here most gratefully acknowledge, of the Sabbath school

missionary society of Lynn, Massachusetts, the dear children of which made up a

box of clothing, since 1835, for this mission, which I brought with me from New
York when I returned to Africa last December.

It would be an omission not to add here that the appointment of bro. R. Wilson

to this field of missionary labor has been attended with the blessing of Heaven.

—
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The wilderness, natural and moral, is blossoming as the rose, and the solitary place,?

are beginning to be glad.

To carry on this enterprise, so big with importance, many useful tools and valu-

able implements, which we cannot yet rnanutacture in the Colony, must be import-

ed, and I shall have to order them accordingly The day school at Millsburg,

though in a prosperous condition at the time of conference, has been since entirely

discontinued. Brother Gripon, the teacher, was induced to leave us fora more
lucrative situation at the new settlement at Sinooh. I could get no other teacher,

and did not resume th? school. Now I have a young man in preparation, to com-
mence 1st August at the White Plains.

Jack's Town, on the Mesurado.—A little native school was commenced here a

year ago last February. A very few scholars attended, and the prospects at one
time were of the most discouraging nature ;

but 1 induced brother M'uinford, the

teacher, to remove with his lamiiy and reside on the spot, and the consequence has

been as I fully anticipated. The natives, seeing daily before their eyes the etfects

of Christianity in the lives of these Christians, regular family devotion kept up,

the holy Sabbath held sacred and public worship instituted, began to feel and give

evidence that these things were not in vain. Every Sabbath the little congregation

increased
;
a thatched shed, adjoining the teacher’s cottage, was erected to accom-

modate them; and when, on one Lord’s day, I preached to them in broken Eng-
lish, so plain, however, that every word was understood, I felt, and so did others,

that the spirit of the Lord was at work in very deed. Jack, the head man, has
already forbid ail working on “God’s day” in his town, and punishes by fine all

who violate the law. They are inquiring after the Lord. They come down to

Monrovia, sit in our congregations, and listen to the word of life. We have great

hopes of the good that will most probably result in the sequel Iroin this persevering
to teach them the way of life and salvation.

Boatswain’s Territory.—Not one word have I heard from Brother Jacobs since

my return from America. Nor do I know to what to attribute his detention at

Boporah alter being recalled so long since, or bis silence. The wars between
Boatswain and his neighbors still continue with merciless revenge on both sides.

—

Straggling parties of the Condoes sometimes find their way to Monrovia, alter con-
ducting their prisoners, in conjunction with the main body, to the slave maits on
the coast, and disposing of them. From these parties we sometimes learn that the

“Merica man, the teacher, he be well— lie have school—he teach pickaninny book;”
but there is not much dependence to be placed in their statements. He would cer-
tainly find some method of conveying a letter to me with information respecting
his condition. It is imagined by some that he cannot get back to the Cape, because-
Boatswain cannot spare an escort to conduct him, and of course he dare not under-
take the journey alone. All, however, is dark and uncertain.

Edina and Bassa Cove.— I visited these places in March, and spent a week or.

more with my family at our worthy colleague’s, brother Barton. The society was
not in as lively a state as some time formerly, but we had a religious meeting of
several days, and 1 thought the prospect beginning to brighten. The little church,

at the Cove was so far finished as to be occupied, and the congregations generally
were good. In consequence of brother Barton's health since his narrow escape
from drowning last July, rendering him unable to attend as regularly as previously
to the native schools up the St. John's river, they have in some measure too de-

clined. But yet there seem3 a desire to learn. Mr. Barton having determined to

visit the United States, brother Moore will have the charge until he returns, and
we earnestly hope that the Lord will revive his work in this portion of his vineyard.

Cape Palmas.—Brother Burns, who was stationed here last year, has been suc-
cessful in taking care of the flock committed to his charge ; hence the society has
grown in numbers, and we humbly trust in grace also. But whether from want of
health to attend to it, or the difficulty of procuring lumber at Palmas, which is

certainly very great, the mission house has not progressed as far in its erection as I

could have wished. Brother Chase, designed tor that station, went down as soon
as he was sufficiently restored from the first attacks of fever to warrant it. But
the few weeks he spent at Palmas he was either prostrated himself, or so far en-
feebled by disease as to be unable to effect more than the resuming of the building.

He returned in March to embrace the first conveyance offering from Monrovia to

the United States, and left Mr. Burns, who had been reappointed to Palmas at con-
ference, and teaches tile day school there, to go on with the work. If my life and
health will admit I shall endeavor to visit Palmas myself during these rains. It is
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very desirable that the mission house be prepared for the reception of brother
Chase’s family on his return with them from America. How soon this will be the

case, however, is very uncertain. Brother Chase's constitution has suffered very
much with repeated attacks of fever, and it will depend very much on the eifects

ol asea voyage, and a visit to his native chine, whether he is soon again refitted to

-brave an Alrican climate.

These, sir, may be said to comprise the ground already occupied, but we have
great and pressing calls from other places. At Junk there is a little Hock, but no
shepherd, and we have none to send them. At Sinooli, where the Mississippi set-

tlement is expected to be located, Mr. Daniel Johnston, of this town, who was
employed as agent, and with a score of pioneers went down to prepare for the emi-
grants since last August, writes to me most pressingly to send' down a teacher to

them,— tiiat two hundred native children could be obtained if required, and that the

natives are very desirous of being instructed. But we have no one to send—we
look up to America for help. Our eyes have been turned to the far west for a long

time, in expectation of the two young ladies engaged to coine out since last sum-
mer—but disappointment has hitherto blasted our hopes. I am happy to add here,

however, that in proportion as our work extends, and calls are loud aiound us for

the bread ol life, so in proportion are the friends of the Lord waking up to their own
responsibilities, and the part that will be expected of them by the great Lord of the

harvest. Even here, in Liberia, where, until within a few years, the savage cele-

brated his devil worship, the streams of salvation begin to gush forth, and send
their healing waters to the nations around us. Though missionary ground, sup-

ported altogether by friends of missions in America, (God for ever bless them for

it,) yet the disciples of the Lord do not forget that as they have so freely received,

so ought they freely to impart. At the session of the conference a missionary so-

ciety was formed, which bespeaks the spirit with which the people of the Lord
enter into this work. Not less than three hundred and twenty dollars were sub-

scribed on the spot, and ifit of this sum by life subscribers. The mission-

ary fire spread, and the brethren in forming branches to the conference missionary
society, found the same willingness in other places. At Palmas brother Chase suc-

ceeded in raising for missionary purposes the sum of thirty-eight dollars. At Bassa
Cove brother Barton’s charge caine up nobly to the help ol the Lord, and one hun-
dred and five dollars crowned their evening’s labors. Thus, far, sir, it will appear
that the Liberia mission is on the onward march. If it be said that the sufferings

and sacrifices to accomplish these results are, or have been great, we acknowledge
it

;
but O how much greater the vast reward that awaits the faithful laborer ! For

my own part, though while I write I feel most acutely in every part of my emaci-
ated frame the erfect of a residence in Africa, being just up from a very severe at-

tack of disease, and reduced almost to the weakness of a child, so that I have to

write a few lines and then lie down to rest, write a few more and rest again, yet be

it known that I am wedded for life to this blessed cause. God honored me by per-

mitting me to come and catch the drooping, falling standard that a Cox had planted,

but which had been seemingly nearly washed from its foundation by the tears shed
over his lamented fate. Feebly and slowly have I raised it, God being my helper.

The banner of the Lord Jesus is unfurled, and floats triumphantly in the winds of

Africa. Around this standard do I yet cling, and the more that I am reminded by
disease, again and again, that I may not long maintain my ground, the more firm is

my grasp, the more intense my desire still to cling around that standard until the

.close of my mortal existence.

Imploring a continuance in the remembrances and prayers of the Church of

-Christ in your happy land, I am, Rev. and dear sir, yours, very respectfully,

JOHN SEYS.
Monrovia, May 31, 1837.

The Rev. Mr. Chase.—We are happy to learn that this gentle-

man, of whose health an alarming account is given in Mr. Seys’s

letter of June 2d, inserted at page 284, has returned to the United

States, quite recovered. He arrived at Baltimore last month, in the

Niobe.
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Letter from G. S. Brown.

The writer of the following letter is a coloured man who went to

Africa in December last, as a teacher, in company with the Mission-

aries, Messrs. Sevs and Chase. He was, says the N. Y. Christian

Advocate “among those who addressed the meeting at Green street

“ the night before they sailed. He highly interested the people by
the simplicity of his manner and the amount of plain good sense he

*' displayed in his address.”

TO THE REV. DR. BANGS.
"

Dear Sir,—I do heartily repetit, that in my last letter I promised that I would
not trouble your patience any more with my fragments. But I did not consider

then, as I do now, that I am in Africa, enjoying as good health as ever I did in

America. I have been here four months, and had six attacks of fever. The first

two disenabled me four days each. But the last four came on at night, and the

next morning 1 was in my school as well as ever. Glory be to God for evermore !

But I should not have been here, had it not been for Doctor Bangs, who com-
municated with me when I was in America, and much encouraged me in coming
to Africa

;
and it is truly mortifying to me, that I have nothing but thanks, pi ay era,

and good wishes, to return to you for your boundless favors bestowed upon me.
Never was there a man more disappointed in one place than I am of Africa

; nor
were there ever more falsehoods told about one place than there are about Africa;
for you know, sir, that it is a common proverb in America, that Africa is a “ land

that eateth up the people.” But if it be so, then there has been a mighty resur-

rection lately
;

for the land is highly peopled at present.

I have been here four months ; but have not attended one funeral in all the time;

and beside this, there has been only ten deaths in Monrovia and six in Caldwell for

fhe last four months, and the people are as healthy here as they are in America.
We have heard it said in America, that Africa was a dry, barren laud. But th*

fact is, there are gallons ol milk pass my door every day, and l get what I want

;

iand besides this, the natives weary me with their jugs of palm oil, which is made
in iny neighborhood.
Nor have I seen one Anak in Africa, but the natives bow at our feet as if we

were giants
; and they are no more than grasshoppers to us. And now, if this is a

“land that eateth up the people,” I think it must be well first to eat up some of the

sweet potatoes, plantains, cassadas, bananas, beans, and cabbage, which are rotting

all around us; and I have not a doubt but in the interior there are little fountain*

of honey.
And you, sir, are well able to possess this goodly land. You have money enough,

and ministers enough, and you may take it without the least molestation. Even
the mighty champion, who slew so many of your brave warriors, has left the land,

being conquered by the power of God, and it is not likely he will ever return.

No doubt but you are aware, that the action of writing is injurious to us in this

country, until we are acclimated; and especially for one who has charge of a school,
the average attendance of which is not less than fifty per day, and having two ses-
sions in the day. and one at night. For which reason I beg a little place, at the
foot of your blessed Advocate and Journal, to inform my friends in America of the
wonderful goodness of God, in answer to their prayers, of sparing my life across
the great deep, and preserving my health in this dark and benighted land, where
help is so much needed—together with ten thousand thanks for their favors in help-
ing me to Africa.

I have only two requests more, which I pray may be granted :—Please send ray
Adv. and Jour, the first opportunity, and pray that the gospel may have full success
among us, through Jesus Christ, to whom be everlasting glory.

I am your unworthy servant in Chr ist,

GEORGE S. BROWN. *

Caldwell, March 2a, 1837.

37
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“INJURIOUS FALSEHOODS.”

This is the title of an article in a recent number of an Abolition

newspaper published in New York, called ‘Human Rights.” One
of the ‘‘injurious falsehoods” is a declaration made by the Rev. Dr.

Fisk at a Colonization Meeting held in New York last May, that the

Abolitionists ‘‘have spent thousands of dollars, and have toiled bard

for six years, and not a single soul is emancipated.” As Dr. Fisk’s

speech was published in the African Repository as a part of the pro-

ceedings of the meeting referred to, the Editor of “Human Rights’’

considers us as participes criminis with the speaker, and sends us his

paper to “see whether ([we] will correct [our] misstatements.” 'l'his

would be cheerfully done, were the existence of any misstatements

made apparent to us. The evidence of it adduced by the Abolition

Editor is of that convenient description, which, if it prove any thing,

is equally valid to prove every thing; being merely a broad asser-

tion “ that there have been more slaves emancipated in conse-

quence of the labors of the Anti-Slavery Society than could have been
ransomed by its funds.” On the strength of this naked assumption,

Dr. Fisk is charged with having uttered a falsehood ! As the Editor

does not offer a particle of proof that a single case of emancipation in

the United States has resulted from the labors of the Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, the ascription of a multitude of cases to that cause is a gra-

tuitous inference of his own. In the instances of manumissions made
under the influence of Colonization principles, the evidence is direct

and tangible. In most of those instances the emancipator liberates

his slaves expressly for Colonization in Africa, and in others with full

knowledge that their removal thither must be the consequence of their

manumission, while the local laws of the slaveholding and of most of

the non-slaveholding states remain as they are. Such emancipations,

however, it is gravely argued, though “reckoned among the trophies of

Colonization,” in reality were induced by “abolition doctrines,” but

the emancipators “keep the cause as secret as possible, from the dan-

ger of Lynch Law.” Now, passing by the objection that a conside-

rable proportion of the emancipations referred to are testamentary, and

that the testators had no reason to apprehend the application of the

Lynch code to their dead bodies, w hat can be more unreasonable than

to ascribe them to principles which the party emancipating is know n

to repudiate ? The emancipator tells us that he manumits his slaves

to be sent to Liberia, because he believes such a course w ill most pro-

mote their happiness. The Editor of “Human Rights,” better ac-

quainted than himself with his own motives, says “you are mistaken;

though you have emancipated your slaves for the avowed purpose of

their being colonized in Africa, or with the full knowledge that such

would be the result of your act, you were not influenced by Coloniza-

tion doctrines, but by Abolition doctrines: and you must believe this

though we Abolitionists are constantly denouncing the deportation of

coloured people to Africa as the grossest in justice, cruelty and folly.”

Until something better than naked assertion, or than reasoning tend-

ing to such absurdities, can be opposed to Dr. Fisk, we must be con-

tent to consider his denounced remark as a statement of a fact which
calls for serious reflection on the part of every practical philanthro-

pist in our country.
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UNION AND CONCERT.
In our March number it was stated that the Report on Auxiliary

relations, adopted by the American Colonization Society at its last

Annual Meeting, bad b-j en transmitted to the New York City Colo-
nization Society, the Young Men’s Colonization Society of Pennsyl-
vania, and the Maryland State Colonization Society. The plan has
been acceded to by the two first named of those institutions

; and in July
last the refusal of the Maryland Society to become a party to it was
announced to the Parent Board. This refusal is accompanied by ex-
pressions of good will on the part of the Maryland Society towards

• the Parent Institution, and of a desire for co-operation between them
in measures tending to advance the common cause. In these friendly

sentiments the Managers of the Parent Society cordially participate.

The particular measure of co-operation indicated at this time, is stated

in the subjoined extract from the Report of the Committee of the

Maryland Board, to which the communication of the Parent Board
had been referred :

“From what is here stated, it must not be supposed that the committee do not
feel the importance of uniformity in the laws, by which the Colonies are to be gov-
erned, and the importance, also, of maintaining among them a kind and affectionate

feeling, that will at a proper time, unite them strongly and happily under a confed-
erated government. The committee fully appreciate the necessity of such a com-
mon system

;
but, it is, in their opinion, a system, that must be carried on, for some

time, at least, in this country, and not committed to the management of a congress
in Liberia, until the governments there, of which the mere seeds are yet sown,
shall have attained much greater maturity than at present:—and they propose, that

for the purpose of forming a common system, there shall be held a convention of
delegates from the American Colonization Society and the several State Societies,

at which each shall be equally represented, and by which a code of laws shall be
prepared and approved, which each Society will then make the law of its particu-

lar Colony, and which convention shall determine here, all those matters of gene-
ral concern, that the constitution, reported by the committee on auxiliary relations,

proposes to leave to the congress in Liberia; it being understood, that each society
shall regulate, as it now does, the internal affairs of its own Colony—the officers

thereof being responsible to such State Society alone : that this convention of dele-

gates in this country, from the American Colonization Society and the State So-
cieties, should be, in fact, the congress, which the reported constitution proposes
should be held in Africa. The convention to meet annually at some suitable place,

and should it be necessary, to be represented, in its recess, by an executive com-
mittee: so that, hereafter, when the people of Liberia assume the reins of govern-
ment, the State Societies, transferred, in their functions, to Africa, may become
state governments there, and the convention, composed there of delegates from such
state governments, may become, and quite soon enough too, the federal congress of
Liberia. Such a convention, composed of delegates from the American Coloniza-
tion Society and the several State Societies, each having equal weight, would, in

the opinion of the committee, be a safer, and, to the southern states, less objection-

able body, than a society composed indiscriminately of individuals from all the

states in the Union, entertaining among themselves various and discordant opinions

on the subject of colonization—some inclined to push it to the verge of abolition,

and others, again, desirous to use it for very different purposes.

The effect of this system would be wholly different, in the first instance, from
that proposed by the committee upon auxiliary relations, inasmuch as it would be
to retain, for a considerable time yet, the control of all matters connected with the

colonies in the hands of the convention in the United States, or the separate so-

cieties having colonies in Africa, postponing the transferof power to a period, when,
more accustomed to their position, more competent to an independent government,
better qualified in all respects, and better educated, and with a far more numerous
population, the colonies in Africa would be able to assume the responsibilities of tv
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free people, with credit to themselves, and with the certainty of continuing firmness
and prosperity.

“Such a convention, as is here mentioned, the Board of Managers were directed

by a resolution of the last annual meeting of the society, to endeavor to procure,

and it is understood, that an attempt do so will be made at an early day."

The determination of the Maryland Society to adhere strictly ta

the exclusive system on which it has acted for several years, will

leave its relations to the Parent Society unaltered, with the exception

of such changes, if any, as may result from the proposed Convention.
Meanwhile, the general question of Auxiliary relations.is again open-
ed as regards Colonization Associations professedly Auxiliary to the

American Colonization Society, and will, we earnestly hope, be set-

tled at its next Annual meeting definitively, satisfactorily to all parties,

and beneficially to the cause of African Colonization.

No part of that great subject is of more pressing importance. It

is obvious that if the aid necessary for the general interests of the

cause is systematically withdrawn from the Institution which public

opinion as well as its ow n engagement holds responsible for their man-
agement, it ought neither to desire nor be permitted to stand longer

in so anomalous an attitude before the country. On th s subject errone-

ous views, which it may be our duty hereafter to analyse, have been'

presented in several quarters, and in forms which it is to be regretted

were seldom as tangible as the direct denunciation noticed in our April

number. A gentleman whose voice and pen have rendered great ser-

vice to the cause, but who had been misled as to the tendency of some
particular movements, addressed a letter to us last spring, of which?
the following is an extract:

“This leads me to the subject of the recent mode of separate action in carrying

on the scheme of Colonization. The only good I ever could see in it was the pro-

bability that it w ill render it more immediately and extensively popular in the several

states, by seeming to make their exertions more definite and palpable to the com-

mon apprehension. But I never could have imagined, that it would or oughl to

take the place of the general and well established authority and guidance of the

mother Society. I cannot admit the justice or expediency ot such an issue of

the recent mode. It would seem to me essential, a priori that there should be a

great controlling Association, to secure unanimity of concert and counsel, and ac-

tion, both here and in Africa. Indeed so essential does this seem to me, that the

moment the mother society should be compelled to dissolve, I should look on the

farther successful prosecution of the scheme of African Colonization from the

United States as altogether hopeless. I should no longer know where or how to ap-

ply my services, humble as they are. to the prosecution of the cause. I should feel

my ardour abated by the despair thus throw n over the subject, and abhoirence of

the injustice and ingratitude evinced to the mother Society. But this will not hap-

pen. * * I have conversed with the friends of the cause here, and I find they

warmly repel the idea of lessening the authority of the American Colonization So-

ciety, or withholding the great portion of the sums which may be raised in the

U. States from its direction and application. * * I always speak of the mother

Society as the great parent and director of the scheme, and represent the state as-

sociations as affectionate and filial societies. I feel confident that should it become ne-

eessary,the societies of this county would stand by the side of the mother Institution. ’*
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Sentiments congenial to those expressed in the foregoing extract,

have been communicated to us by sundry other highly respectable in-

dividuals
;
and are we believe entertained by the great bodv ot the

friends of African Colonization. It this impression be well founded,

we trust that means may be taken to give them a practical efficacy :

but if, on the other hand, it be inaccurate, the continued existence of

the American Colonization Society has ceased to be desirable.

[From the Xenia ( Ohio) Free Press, July 8, 1837. J

COLONIZATION ANNIVERSARY.

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Meeting of the Male and Female?
Colonization Societies of Greene Countv, Ohio, July 4, 1837.

The above Societies, in company with a numerous assembly of gen-

tlemen and ladies of the village and its vicinity, who had been pre-

viously formed into a procession, at Mr. Hollingsworth’s Hotel, by

Col. D. Lewis, attended by the Xenia Band, proceeded from the Ho-
tel to the Methodist Episcopal Church, Xenia.

The chair was taken, and the meeting opened by prayer from the

President of the Society, the Rev. A. Heron.
The Declaration of Independence was read by Mr. Pool.
The Annual Reports of the Societies were read: that of the Female

Society by Mr. C. Beal, and that of the Male Society by the Secre-

tary, the Rev. H. M'Millan.
Mr. A. Harlan offered the following resolution, which after be-

ing sustained by an able and appropriate address from the mover, was
unanimously adopted by the Society, viz: That no plan, having for

its object the elevation of the coloured population of the United States,

to the rank of an enlightened, free, and independent people, is so

likely to succeed, as that of their colonization on the coast of Africa.

The following resolution, viz: That the present plan of colonizing

the free people of colour, on the coast of Africa, merits the support of

the Christian philanthropist; was offered by J. Shields, Esq. and after

a forcible and eloquent address from the mover, was unanimously
adopted by the Society.

The Rev. James Adams offered the following resolution, which,
after some remarks frori) the mover, was unanimously adopted, viz i

That the principle of Colonization, as put into practice by the Ame-
rican Colonization Society, is not opposed to any legal, constitu-

tional, just, or rational emancipation of the enslaved population of the

United States, which Christian ingenuity or benevolence may devise.

After the conclusion of the addresses, a collection was taken up in

behalf of the Societies; whereupon the two Societies separated to dif-

ferent departments of the church, each to trausact its special business.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the Annual Report of the Board, read by the Secretary, be adopt-

ed, and that a committee of publication be appointed to superintend the publication
of the reports and other proceedings ot the day, so far as judged necessary.

James Govvdy and H. M'Millan said committee.
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On motion of Mr. J. Charters,
Resolved

, That the thanks of this Society be given to the speakers of the day,
Messrs. Harlan and Shields, for their able md eloquent addrnsses delivered belore
the Societies: and that the thanks of the Society be also given to the Band ol mu-
sic, for their acceptable services on the occasion.

On motion, it was
Resolved

,
That in the opinion of the Society, it is expedient that the Legislature

of Ohio be memorialized, at its ensuing session, in behalf of aid to Colonization, in
whatever way in their wisdom it can most effectually be granted; and that the
friends of the cause throughout the State, as far as practicable, be invited to co-
operate, in the capacity of citizens, in bringing this important subject before the
State Legislature.

On motion, the Society proceeded to an election of officers for the
ensuing year, whereupon the following persons were duly elected :

Rev. A. Heron, President; Rev. J Adams, Dr. Prescot, and Messrs. J. Mil-
ler, H Andrews, and Thomas Rough. Vice Presidents; Rev H. M'Millan,
Secretary; J. S. Perkins, Treasurer; and Messrs, 'amuel Galloway, James
Gowdy, J. Van Eaton, Sen., Major Galloway, Capt. M'Clklland, A. Gal-
loway, G C. Harper, Alex. Wier. Alfred Trader, J. Charters, Colonel
J. Duncan, and R. Conwell, Managers.
The following persons were elected officers of the Female Coloni-

zation Society for the ensuing year, viz :

Mrs. M. Galloway, 1st Directress; Mrs. J. Adams, 2d Directress ; Miss S.
Galloway, Treasurer

;
Mrs. M. A. M'Millan. Secretary; Mrs Margaret

Galloway, Mrs. A. Heron. Mrs Hyslop, Mrs. C. Harlan, Mrs. M. Char-
ters, Mrs. L. Frazier, Mrs. M. Reid, Miss E. J. Davison, Miss J. Hamil, and
Miss M Hamil, Managers.

It would be gratifying to the committee to accompany the proceed-

ings of the day with a report of the addresses so patiently and flatter-

ingly heard by the assembly. But no materials, save that of the me-
mory, are in our possession, and a consciousness of not being able to do
the speakers justice, forbids our giving even an outline thereof. It

is but justice however, to remark, that the addresses were clear, hap-

py, and forcible, as well as eloquent; and that doubtless the impres-

sions produced were deeply felt, and will be long remembered.
It is also to be noticed, that the friends of Colonization, occupying

neutral ground between the modern abolitionists and the new school

on slavery, are often subjected to the attacks of either side. This has

led the friends of Colonization, occasionally to ward off the shafts aim-
ed at its character and life. In doing so, they have ever acted on the

defensive. From self-respect, and also from respect to their causer

they feel constrained to the use of mild and decorous language. Into

the arena of political strife, they utterly refuse to go, or be driven.

Their appropriate and exclusive sphere, as members of Colonization

Societies, is that of voluntary benevolence : beyond this they cannot

consistently go. In other relations of life they are at liberty to act

and speak as propriety requires. But with those who may not choose,

or who do not see it to be their duty, to aid them in the cause of Col-

onization, they entertain no spirit of asperity, no unkind feelings, and

are ever reminded by the benevolence and wisdom of their delightful

enterprise, “ That a soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous

words stir up anger.”

The Reports of the Societies are not annexed, from the considera-

tion of their length and the great difficulty of abridging them to ad-

vantage.
JAMES GOWDY, > Pl .

H. M-MILLAN, $
b' CommttUt'
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THE BIBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Speech of Dr. Philip before the British and Foreign Bible Society.

The Rev. Dr. Philip expressed the happiness he felt in having an opportunity of

returning thanks to the Society on behalf of the Africans at the Cape of Good
Hope, and he would s*y, that none expressed warmer thanks than the Hottentots,

slaves, and apprentices, whom he represented.— While Mr Fraser was addressing

the meeting, he thought of Wilberforce, who presented a picture of Africa in chains

before the House of Commons, when he pleaded the rights of the negroes To
day they had seen the converse of that picture, a negro and a freeman, the fruit of

their prayers and exertions. Such a sight would have rejoiced the heart ol Wil-

berforce, nay it did so, for we are not forbidden to believe that the spirits of the

just have knowledge of what passes below. He had witnessed the results of the

distribution ot the word of God amongst the Cadies and Hottentots, they were
many, and they were highly encouraging. He had seen their understandings

enlightened, their characters elevated, and a spring given to their industry, and
they had become useful members of civilized society; and now, by the influence

of the word of God, those people who had been compared to baboons, and called

the connecting link between the human species and the brute creation, presented

some of the finest specimens of Christian virtue and intellectual energy. He ra-

colieeted visiting a Christian Church, consisting of lo ir hundred Hottentots, and
at that time there were seventy candidates for church membership, seven of whom
were bushmen, men who, perhaps, had never been washed in their lives. They
had been converted through the instrumentality of another Bushman. They were
relating their Christian experience, exhibiting, as it were, an illustration of the insect

that in spring bursts its chrysalis to shine in a new and more beautiful existence. But
we have many stations which are still destitute of the word of God ; and while we
thank you sincerely for the liberal grants you have made us, we have yet to ask

you largely for your bounty. Dr. Philip then read extracts from a letter w ritten by
one of the missionaries stationed at Griqna Town, where there were 4,000 Griquas
under religious instruction, besides schools in which were not fewer than 850 chil-

dren. That letter craved help from the Society for those Griquas and their chil-

dren. There were also hundreds of Boschuanas who were crying out for copies of

the Scriptures, and for Christian teachers. Several native teachers were engaged,
but more were needed ; and the cause was spreading on every side. Great pro-

gress was made in the schools
;
many adults had received instruction in them, and

all were crying aloud for hooks. He trusted that the Noble Chairman, and the

Noble Lords and Prelates and gentlemen around him would use their influence

with the Committee to induce them to make those poor Africans grants of the

Holy Scriptures. There were many other places the claims of which were equally

urgent, but he must desist from occupying more of their time, except again tQ

thank them in behalf of many hundreds for the kind assistance rendered to them
by that Society.

Emancipation.—In a former volume (Afr. Rep. Vol. 12, p. 318)
we gave an extract from the will of the late Lee White of Jefferson

County, Ky. emancipating his slaves, on condition of their removing
to Liberia, and directing the expenses of their transfer to be paid out

of his estate. We learn from the Louisville Journal of August 17,

that a part of these persons are now engaged in a law suit for their

freedom, and that seven, a mother and six children, of whom the
eldest is 25 and the youngest 10 years old, wish to go to Africa by
the first opportunity. “ Mr. Young, Executor of Mr. White, (says
“ a Correspondent of the Louisville Journal,) to execute the benevo-
“ lent design of the testator, and to gratify the laudable desire of the
“ negroes, will defray their expenses to Africa and send them to any
“ part of the U. States from which they can obtain a safe and speedy
“ passage. During the last year their hire amounted to $200, which
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“ they will take with them. Mr. Young states they are healthy,
“ active and useful to him.”

In our last number (p. 257) it was stated that the claim of the

manumitted slaves of the late Rev. John Stockdkll of Virginia to

their freedom, was in a course of trial. A letter from his Executor,

Col. James VV. Walker, dated August 5th, informs us that it had been
decided in their favor, conditionally that they comply with the terms

of the will by removing to Liberia. They have determined to do so,

and will, it is expected, sail thither next November.

Letter from Mr. Gurley.—A long and interesting letter, dated Aug. 7, from
the Secretary of the Col. Society, has just been received, and will appear in our next.

CONTRIBUTIONS
To the American Col. Society, from July 20, to August 20, 1837.

Collections in Churches, fyc.

Alexandria, D. C in the Presbyterian Churches, W. Gregory, Tr’r. - $14 67
Chester, Ohio, Methodist Church, Rev. Mr. Field, • .... 10

Crawtord County, Pa. after a discourse by Rev. Dr. Ruter, - - - 22
District of Columbia, on account of Collections at the several Churches,

after addresses by the Rev C. W. Andrews, - 103 50

Hanover, Pa. Presbyterian Church, Rev. James Snodgrass, - - -13
Keesville, from E. D. Jones, Agent, ....... 5

I.ewisburg, Pa. Presbyterian Congregation, ...... 10

Middleburg, Va. Sunday School, by Edw’in C. Brown, ... 2

Monroe, Ohio, Associate Relormed Church, Rev. S. P. Morgan, - - 24

Newark, do Presbyterian Church, Rev. W. Wylie, - - - - 13

Northumberland, Pa. Unitarian do Rev. James Kay, .... 9

Patapsco, Maryland, Methodist do Rev. J. Barnard, ... 5

Phillipston, Mass. Congregational do Rev. Alex. Lovell, - - - - 11

Ringoes, N. J. Rev. J. Kirkpatrick, .-.--**17
Rocky River, N. Carolina, Rev. D. A. Pennick, ..... 25

Washington, Christ’s Church, John P. Ingle, ..... 9 36

Do Navy Yard, Ebenezer Methodist Church, Rev. R. T. Nixon, 3

Donations.

Crawford County, Pa. Stephen Barlow Jas. Morrison, David Dick, H. J.

Huedekoper and John P. Davis, each $5, - - 25

Do do R. Davis $3, and M. H. Bagley and A. Huedeko*
per, each $2 50, ...... 8

Do do John Dick, W. W. Dick, Rev. Dr. Ruter, Rev. J.

Crumpton and George Davis, each $2, - - 10

Fredericksburg, Virginia, Mrs. Blacklord, ...... 5

Paris, N. York, from the late Nathan Green, by C. Allen, junr. - - 120

Plattsburg, N. York, from late Win. Young, Esq. .... - 5

John T. Addoms, ..... I

Rochester, do Ebenezer Ely, - - - - -50
Washington, from Mr. and Mrs. Ousley, of the British Legation, by Rev.

Win. Hawley, -

African Repository.

Lewis Downing, Concord, N. H. -

David White. Newby’s Bridge, N. C. per Nathan Winslow, -

Rev. John Grammer, Lawrenceville, Va. per Rev. C. W. Andrews,
Paul Stephens, Agent,......
R. C. Graham, Princeton, N. Jersey, -

Dr. Lewis L. Near, Carlisle, Pa. -

Rev. Wm. Matchet, Agent, -

$5.30 53

- $ 5

10

5
15

. 10
4

. 25
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